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Spots In the Eyes. 
Persons in growing old are often troubled 

with seeing spots, like flies, moving before 
their eyes, especially in looking at bright ob
jeots. These spots have been called by "the 
p.rofession" muuae voljtantea. After raising the 
head suddenly, and fixing the eye upon an 
object, the muscae appear to descend gradually. 
Dr. Mackenzie, in his elaborate work on the 
eye, describes these as resembling minute 
twisted semi-transparent tubes, partially filled 
with globules, which sometimes appear in 
motion, but reaIly have no motion indepen
dent of thll ball of the eye, and he considers 
that the globules are blood passing through 
the vessels of the retina. 

Many persons frequently notice the mil.scae 

t'olitanles in their eyes, especially in looking 
upon snow on which the sun is shining, aud 
nervous persons are very often frip;htened at 
beholding them, because they are gcncrany 
considered a disease, and forerllnner of cataract 
or amourosis. Sir David Brewster gives some 
comfort to many persons regarding this phe� 
nomenon. From late experiments he has 
come to the conclusiou that t.he spots seen· by 
the eyes have no connection with tho diseases 
mentioned. "This valuable resnlt," he says, 
" hns been deduced from Il �econdi te property 
of divergent light, which has only been de
veloped in our day." He also asserts that the 
mllscae t'olitantes are harmless, and their gen
eral phenomena present themselves to the 
eyes of evory person he has examined-old 
and young. They may be seen in daylight, 
he states, by looking at the sky through a 
pinhole in a piece of brass or cnrd, and at 
night by looking at a candle through a lens 
of short focal length. In such observations 
the luminous field is seen covered with twisted 
tubes filled with globules in motion. When 
blac'k spots are seen by the eyes, not changing 
place, they are not the mmcae volitantes, but 
insensible spots in the retina, and are just 
sources of alarm as symptoms of amourosis. 

A few years since, we remember of a para
graph which was quoted very extensively in 
the newspapers regarding s�me person ill 
France, who was enabled to see the atoms of 
which the atmosphere is supposed to be com
posed, in the form of small transparent glob
ules, by looking through a pinhole in a metal 
plate in the bright sunshine. About that 
period, a person came from some distance to 
our olllce, and exhibited what he consiclered a 
proof of this discovery. It was a long dark 
paper tube, with a very minute pinhole in its 
end, by looking through which, these globules 
could be distinctly seen in motion. They, 
however, were not the I).toms of ail', but the 
muscae volitantes, as has since been demon
strated by Sir David Brewster. The muscat 
lIre generally invisible in ordinary light j it is 
only by divergent light, such as that 11' hich 
diverges from a small aperture, that they are 
witnessed. 

NEW YORK, MARCH 20, 1858. NO. ,28. 

GEIB'S IMP:s.OVED FLOUR BOLT. 

The special object of this improved bolt is 
to avoid the necessity of rebolting all the 
meal, good and inferior, in one and the same 
bolt, and 8ll keep the superior portion free 
from the substnnces which <lark en it and make 
it speekled. This il done by the employment 
of two or moro bolts in connection with elevl\
tors and conveyers, so arranged· that the in
ferior boltings of the first bolt are fed into the 
second bolt, certain portions of the boltings of 
which are mixed, and others aro allowed to be 
discharged separately from it. All this will 
be fully understood by reference to the cn
graving, which is a perspective view of the 
machine, with parts of the sides removed te 
show its construction. 

A 'B arc two rectangular boxes on suitable 
stands, containing bolts, C D, made and oper
ated in the usual manner. The bolt, D, is 
considerably larger than C, and the deprQssed 
ends of both may be adjusted higher or lowel', 
80 as to give them a greater or less inclina
tion by having nuts, E, which are on screw 
rods, F, to which the lower ends of the bear
ing� are connected. G H are two sets of ele
vators of the common construction-that is,. 
buckets are placed on endless belts and passed 
over hand pulleys, and placed within trunks 
or boxes. 

Fig. 2 shows a section through the top of of flour passes down into a proper receptacle 
one of tho clevators, which are placed in front through the spout, 0, and the second quality 
of th!l bolts, so as to feed the meal at their cle- through d. The inferior qualities pass down 
YBted epds. At the bottom of eaeh box, A B, through f f into the bottom of H, together 
there is placed longitudinally a conveyer, I, with the "tailings" of bolt C. These inferior 
they l\1'e limply shafts, b, having knives or_ qualities are fed into the elevated end of D by 
pins, a, plnced on them In a spiral direetion. II through-an inclined spout, A". The supe
To the bottom of the chest, A, and underneath rior boltings of D pass throngh h into a proper 
the elevated end of its bolt, C, there are at- receptaole, and the second quality passes' 
tached two spouts, c d, each having a slide, e, through the spouts, i, into J, and then through 
nt its top. Spouts, f f', are also attached to K into H again, where it is again carried up 
the bottom of the chest below the depressed to be rebolted, and the third quality or " mid
end of its bolt, and these communicate with dlings" passes through j j, and the fourth 
the bottom of the elevator, H, lInd a. spout, g, quality or "ship stuff''' throughj' j'. From 
receives the "tailings" of b<flt, C, and delivers the above description it will be seen that the 
them to the elevator. To the bottom of meal is not rebolted in C, and in consequence 
chest, B, and under the elevated end of its the fine or fancy flour will not be speckled as 
bolt, D, there are spouts, h, i, i, i, i, and is now the case, from fine bran passing 
spouts, j, j, j' j', are attached under the de- through the bolt in rebolting, and the flour 
pressed end of the bolt. The apouts, i, com- will be mueh superior to that now manufao
munic&te with a box containiLlg a conveyor, tured. 
J, the lower part of which is connected to the The inventor of this flour bolt is David 
conveyer, H, by means of a spout, K. Geib, of Mifflintown, Pa., who will be happy 

The operation of the machine is as follows: to' furnish any further information. He ob
The meal from the stones passes into the tained a patent on Jan. 5, 1858. 
lower part of elevator, G, from which it is .. t., .. 
carried into the elevated end of C through an A CAREFUL. estimate of all the persons of 
inclined Ipout, A'. Both bolts being rotated Indian blood indieates that they now num

by belts in the usual way. The finest quality bel' about 1),000,000, in all North America. 
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I�8ued frOID the United �tatell Patent omcc 
J'OB TIIB WB.EX RNDING MAuon 9, 1858. 

[R.porl.d 08/cially for ih. Scientific .!rMTiclln.] 

SAWIN" MACfllNE-T. J. Alexander. of Westerville, 
Ohio ; I claim, firat, 'Jlhe combination with the cndlc8� 
chain , E, and drivln.� pin, f. t:o the reciprocating feed 
carriage, of the carriage slide, G. set in independent 
motion at intervals as deecribed ; lever, II, and pawl, I 
�i!�� t�feb��td;�: {o��rt�tdi�a�

h
:�� ���:t�:d�e!��:��i: Iy as specified. 

Secondly, I also claim the gear of the eroso fee<ling 
ratchet wheel, K, with the feeding roUer, L, by fric· 
tional contact and support or �ear of SAid roller, 
throul1h center points or end pins, with lever appliances, 
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lished , or broken, with facility. without Interfering 
with the motion of the ratchet and gear therewith of 
the aduating pawl or pawls, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forUl. 

ROTARY S'l'I!IAM ENGll'IRS-AIfred Arnold, of New 
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the faees of the notches while being divided and paaBed 
a'S������ iVl� ��!��n

e\�r,D� :rt�it:s���ral perrora. 
!ions as described. 

Third, The combination 01' the valve, F. and steam 
chest, D, with tho wheel oC 8. percussion engine whereby 
the power of tho engine may be decreased without de
cl'tru!ing the velocity and density of the steam applied, 
.ubstantially as described and 'for the purpose epeci· 
fied. 

liETIIOD OF BE�"L.�G SEVElt.AT. PJECES OF WOOD OF 
UNEQUA.T� LRNG'1'IIS AT ONcy-H. � Ba.mard, of Mo-
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the strip of metal, I, and the bending form, II, substan
tially as and for the purpose set forlh. 

FI.OOR PI.AN"-C. E. Barlow, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I do not claim, broadly, the manner of connecting the 
handle with the .tock. 

But I claim the construction of & self-a.djusting floor 
plane, with ita handle or handles hinged to the stock, 
sub.tanlially as described for the pm·I'o.es Bet forth. 

HAND Con" J'LANT1lRB-H. F. Batcheller, of Ster. 
l ing, Ill. : I do not claim the seed distributing roller, 
TI, for that is aD old device and in common use on many 
kinds of seed drills, nor do I claim the slide, .D, for 
thnt i:'1 �18o in common use in hand planters. 
a:a.l�tc��l�\�r�t�tr���l�::�°G, �;':�i:t!:au:h���
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placed relatively with the seed box, A, flO as to ol>erate substantially &s and for the purpose set forth. 
[This Invention comiBt. In the employment or use 01' 

a slide and seed distributing roller. aITanged relativoly 
with a seed box, whereby the slide is made to rotate tho 
seed distributing roller. ani! also to force the seed into 
the earth. An adju.table gage bORrd i. nlso employed . 
attached to the deviee, so that It may . •  asily bo reo 
moved when necessary fOI' cleaning the Implement.] 

l\l!I.LS von RRDuofNG SUBST�OR8-'rhomas BIan-
;��a;t'aSo�l;tl�itg:br�{:dfv �h! l�S� �ft:���J�8
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lar disks on parallel rotating shafts� with the periphery 
of one series working in the spaces between the disks of 
the other series except when arranged 80 as to have a 
mode of operation such as I haTe invented and de
scribed. 

I cllLim in the construction of mills for reducing 
substances the employment of two seriCl'l of rotating 
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:�lrabietl�����:1o�Oth����� Illy of the material to be reduced, and having a mode of 

operation subetantially such as deseribed. 
And I also claim in combination with the two sorlcs 

ofrotatillg sheal'il for reducing substances, substantially 
a8 described, the two series of' eccentrio clearenl, sub
stantially Buch 8S described. 

MANUFAOTUltB Ol� ARTU�ICTAT. SXI!IlS-J. 11. Drown. 
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tifiCial skioB described. 
MACIIINE von. �:hNING COAT" &c.-G. A. Chamber

lin, of Alle�heny Gity. Pa. : I claim, first, The combi
nation of chlsel.edged cutters and oblique.edgod cut· 
terd applied to the cutter whool to operate eubstantuuly 
as oct forth. 

Second, The construction and mode offittin� together 
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whereby the cutter wheel i. enabled to cut It. way be· 
yond. it! axis., 88 explnined. 

Third, The arrangement of the main framo. the car
riage, and the cutter wheel, to operate SUbstantially at! 
set forth. 

[We have noticed this invention In another pOTtion 
o!'thls jonrnal.] 

BEDSTEAD FASTKNINGII-Wm. Clark ;f Weymouth, 
Ohio : I claim the arrangement of the bolt, D, with the 
head, D'1 and finger, I, and the w8sher, N, provided 
with the slot, J�', flange, EQ t in connection with the 
jointed rails which are provided with springs, J , and 
piust K, for the purpose set forth. 

O�:;'(J:
A
� ��rm ���o�l:i:U��;i f�:'e��::r���t�Oof 

a grooved roller cider mill, and the 8everal parts of 8-smooth roller sugar mill in manner and form described 
in the specificn.tion , forming a new combination ofma· 

�\l�,Ptiref�!���&i�o�:l1ec��n����t:dgi� �th ;itt�Et 
alteration. 

Brr.LIARD TABLE Tops on BRDs-·Chn.s. Croler, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim constructing the bed of bil
liard tables with the grain 01' the wood at right angles 
with the surface of the bed and confiuing the bed te the 
frame, a. of the table with the crossbars, c c C, screws, 
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contrA-ct, without becoming untrue, 8S before mention
ed, and tor other purposes .peeilled in the foregoing 
specification. • 

MEAT Ctl'rTctt--A. B. Davenport, of Petersham, 
Mass. : I am aware that vibrating knives have been 
used with moving tray! ; these I do not claim, mine it 
will be seen containing a different feature (its spring-��ftl��r roe�d�fa1�itileC��:�����s t�

t
�be��\eYle!
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But I claim the combination in the manner and for 
the purposes set forth of the cam whecl, spring knife, 
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MAontNERT Fan MANUPAI1J'URING PLAITED Conn-
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scribed, whereby the operations of twisting together the 
thread. to form the strand. and the covering or plaiting 
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deBcribed between the .trand splndle. and the laying 
spindles fur the purposes set forth. 
la����pi��re,
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gt� for laying the stmnds, substantially as described for the 

purpOBC eet forth. 
[See a description In another portion of this paper.] 
MODE Oil' TIGnTENING AND SECURING TUE KEYS Ol" 

TDR JOURNAJ� BOXM 01� CONNEOTING RODS on PITMRN -Levi Dederick, of Albany . N. Y. : I claim the appli
cation of springs to act upon the tightening keY8 of the 
journnl boxes of connecting rods and pitmen, snbstan· 
tially aa and for the purposo specified. 

[Springs are applied to the tightening keys or the 
journal boxes of connecting rods and pitmen, in suoh a 
manner that the said sl'rlngs will drivo up the key. to 
tighten up the boxes n.s fast n.s re.q uired hy the wear of 
the boxes and journals, and hold the bys In their 
places to retain the proper degree of tightness of the 
boxes.] 

SElID Pr.ANTRltS-'Vm. C. Dose, of Tcxanfl., TexlV! : I 
claim the cylinder, 1"'. provided with the CUl'El, II. and 
!�t��bl�'ulcl;oSclb�na�JI�s,wii� :::���

n
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in the manner and for the pUllJ08e specified. 
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or the measuring of the tire by mea.ns of this wheel. 
But I claim the arrangement described of the wheelA, 

E E, and 0 D. with the wheel, B. hand, F, Bnd spring 
slide, M, snbst8ntially in the manner and fur the llUr
pose fully set forth. 

LtJllRIOA'l'ING '1'lIE AXLE BOXES OF CU,RlAGJIS WHlmUI 
-\Vm. Diller, of Lanca.ster. Pa. : I cln.im the obli
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forth. 
[The box h .... a series of oblique or Inclined grooves 

formed In its inner Bide extending entirely around the 
inner surface, and placed at such distances apfut that 
the portion of the arm of the axle around which ono 
groove will paSR over as the box rotates, will a.djoin or 
nearly adjoin the portion of the arm around which It. 
adjoining grooves will pass over. Theso grooves are 
made of " requisite depth and breadth to form oil 
chambers for the perfect lubrication of the arm, without 
diminishing in any appreciable deil'110 the bearing of 
the bOLl 

to��ih;!�,8i��oe�: �ia1J't�;' ;ot���'gO;�:�t�: 
provided with 8purs or projections, a, and with cuttera� 
f, actuated by the cams, F', or their equIvalent!!, in com
hination with tho stationary and movable eoncn,ves, 1� 
Ii"', the ,vhole being arranged to operate substantially 
as Ilnd for the pUrPose set forth. 

[Th;' Invention consist. in the employment of a ro
tating wheel providod with cutters and .purs or projec
tions in connection with two coneaves-a stationary tlnd 
vibrating one-the stationary OQneave having slitting 
hooks , they being arranged so us to make a very good 
husker.] 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS-A. e. Faivre, of l\Ieadville\ 
Pa. : I claim. firet, The screw valvo or cnt-o� J, in 
combination with the lever, i, and cover, 4, constructed as described, 

Second, I claim the concave, 7, wUh the bAll eham-
!T[h ft�e ni6�e��
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scribed. . Third, I claim the cylinder, 6, eonatrnete(l as de
scribed with the charge chaml)er ",nd ball tube in com· 
bination with the box, D, and the concave, 7. all eon
structed as described, or any other eonHtructions, sub
stantially the sarno and whlch will produce tho Bame 
results. 

SI'LICE FOR JOI"TS OF RAILROAD RAILS-M. FiBher. of 
Trenton, N. J. ! I claim the wmbination of the 801e 
piece, a, forelocks1 f. and bolt or bolts, b

a 
for eplieing the 

:��oo;ed�\��b��nti!lf�i�
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PIN STICKING MAOlIINE-T. Fowler, of 'Vaterbury, 
Conn. : I claim the combination of the lateral fe�dillg 
motion of the paper with the longitudinal feeding mo
tion of the plI.per, when t.ho two motioIl5 are effl1cted. substantially al deseribcd. 
· Second, I also claim the method of taking the pins 

from the conductor in combination with tho m�tho(l of 
�h��it�'st�e�e�re� :��:!�ti�l��� tg:s�tb���

d p
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N�����J:SH��RI l;U���N�a�Oe!;�at:!Y O��r�e� 
selves considered, the conieal rotating head, U, And 
sheJl . D, for they have been previou.ly used for .Imllar 
or 

B�t
a
l
a
Ji�¥:�t�h���;:.ngemcnt. as 8hown tlnd described. 

of the conical head, C, sheU, D, fan, M, and annular 
blast or wind chamber, K, for the purposes specified. 

[Thie hulling and scouring device is eonstrncted M 
thnt tho Illllls are not oniy removed from their kernel. 
or grains. but the kernels on the grain. ar .. perfectly 
scoured and winnowed.] 

}'IFiTI WllERL FOI< VmIOLEil-H. T. Goodale, of 
Clinton, Mass. : l claim the arrangement of the reach, 
II , with the groove, fi to receive a 8crew, e, in eombina-
����n�l�� 1�; �1�,ID, S�u�t��thSiyE'a:��a�rCt���h�� 
po.e set forth. . 

[The object of this inTention i. to connect, by .. very 
.imple means, the tront axle with the front spring of the 
vehicle and also with the reach, in euch a way as to nl� 
low the I'ormer to turn freely, both Tertlcally and hori· 
zontally, so that iiaid axle may be turned or moyed to conform to the inequalities of the surface of the ground 
without straining or at all affecting the reach, And the 
axle i. also allowed to be turned freely by the team, "" 
usual, for the perfect guldanee of lhe vehicle.] 

GRINDING MILT.s-R. D. Granger, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : Without laying any exclusive clnlm to the employ-
fi:iX;� �;:c�?to ��� t�tl����r ��:be��1 :;:g
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I claim, first, So constructing' grinding mills having 
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munico.ting with the general hopper, nnd its own set of 
feed openings, substantially as set forth nnd for the pur-pose flpeeified. . 

second
i 

The combination ofth. bridge-tree . G, ... oe-
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sulmtantially as set 

FIELD FENOR-John H. Jones Rnd Newton W. Smith, 
of Lebanon, Ohio : 'Ve claim the meane of uniting the 
panels by projeeting one h.1f of the ban from each end 
01 the panel, and one half of their length into the ad
joining panel, between the batteries and connecting 
them logether with pins. P, or otherwise, substantially 
the same. whleh mode of uniting the panels d;'penses 
with1he lapping and double battens ... before .tated. 

MACnlNEB FOR CUTTING A.ND CSU81UNG CoRN STALKS 
-Henry nnd Amos Hersh, of Laucaeter county, Pa, : 
,Yc claim, first, The peculiar Bhape of the knives 10cated 
at top of cylinder. and attached to the alms of the Bhaft 
for the purpoee of cutting off the ends of corn stalks by 
a circular sweep and an angular downward cut at the 
same operation, as described. . 

Second, 'Ye claim the combination of the knives as 
eurved t.o correspond with thc cylinder at toP. and ita 
aplral set teeth at the .ides for the pUrPose or cutting 
and cru�hing the eorn stalk tV;. one�peration most effec
tually a.nd ill the simpleet mnnnel" as described. 

S1'UM,. EXTItACTOItB-W",hington Hull , of Brewer, 
Me. : I claim the eombined arrangement of the simple 
levers, h h, haTing their fulcruIil in the windlass axle, 
with ihe ratchets, g g, actuating and retaining pawls, 
i j, and j j, axle, e, and framework, n b c  d, the whole 
80 constructQd aud operating as to form a cheap and 
effeotive machine for UlO purpose set forth. 

PI.Ows-David Hoke, of Byhalia, Miss. : I claim the 
arrangement of the coulter, D, in combination with 
the stock, c, and beam, A, substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose specified. I aiso claim the mode of eonstrnctlng the .toek wi�h 
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back against the foot of ili. ,tock, substantially a. d.,. 
sc.ribed. 

J..ocx-Abraham Hoagland, of Jersoy CUy, N. ,J. : 
I do not claim &S original any one of the parts of this 
lock, but I claim the eombination of the several pnrt8 
to form a catch lock, with n. I!eparate key hole on caeh 
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tiaily no deocribed. 
EXOAVATING POST lIOLES-WID. R. Johnston, of 

Rock Island, Ill. : I do not confine myself to a driving 
wheel of the form deseribed, bnt contemplate using 8. 
whoel for thflt porpose, baving n central shaft. and COgi on the outside, I hayc also eontempln.ted the nsin, of 
};;'':n���:k,����h ::\re� b�

a
�ee ��!eO�rl�rn:��:f. 
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carrying the half nut, f, the whole arrangea and OP0C
s.ting as deseribed, for the pllrpOiO described. 

ATTAOHING TIm SPRINGS OF VmnCL1I'.8-I<�. IJ. Kidder 
and A. E. Aeby.! of Brooklyn, (I;. D.,) N. Y. : W. claim 
��b����f{I��11�b�d�C!�8 �:d:���g�h!t
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tho vehicle at eaoh aide, and thence in like mAnner 
through the hind springs to tho hind axle. forming a
direct line of draft on each .ide of the body from the 
front to the renr axl� thw dispensing with the ncces-
��le,°ft8t�: f����:

r
lu���� t��� t���'SSt�ghs�llf�;tfo� 

of apring as will accomplish ili. object In tho manner 
substantially a. deseribed. 

SAFRTY APPARATUS FOR STl!A>I DolI.lmB-William K. 
Hall, of West Hoboken, N. J. Patented in England, 
Nov. 12, 1855 : I am aware that Oadwallader Evans, in 
April, 1839, invented an 3n arrangement by whieh the 
melting of a. plug allowed the eteam to escape, and 
caused a weight to fall and open a cock l)y which water 
i��Bnt:!�:II�Y�D:��!�::�t¥J:�at��l!de'n:l����f�t�� 
�fieW��I;I!�e �ie:n:,f:ir ::J tt;;�tin f�� :1{M��
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Glover proposed an apparatus by which an over pres
sure of steam. when the bonar had a full 8ltpply of 
::je�h��
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permit the eeeape of steam, thus OCCAsioning, in various 
ways, the premature Cflcape of steam, , .... hieh my appn. 
�t!��:. !C:::f:h��lb:;�l
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of cireumstances leading to the apprehonded dh.!1I:skcl'. But I elaim the combination of a valve, fU!�ible met.al, 
and intcM'enin! clastic BubHtance, And a pi po le3ding 
n�����;�ae; K�:tt cgetld
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dangerously overheatod, aud Implored, if ds-sired, to 
.xtin�uish the fire. 

MAClIlNERY ron. POLlButNG GI.ASS, &o.-Alexander 
IJindsay, of Malone, N. Y. : I do not claim produeing A 
simple rotary motion of grindQrs or polish eN, or the 
surfaces to be ground or polished, by the frietloll pro-
dUB�� y !rail�otirli�n

a�;:�:e°lt��St�fU�h�e o::i�ld�;iice�� 
poliehers subRtalltially as specified, whcre'by they are 
caused to derive " compound rotary motion Buch as is 
specified, br the friction produced npon them by the 
��ii:r:e�o;�o�b!tt�� s�grl:����11h�
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ment by which the surfaco or surf",ces to be grQund or 
polished are cansQd to derivo similar oompound rotary motion br the friction produced by .. rotary motion of 
the grindmg or poli8hing surface. 

[This is tlesClibed on another page. ] 
S.'FIlTY VALVE-William H. Lo .... of Albany, N. Y. : 

�oD.!ngi:e�
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ference of the engineer or other party. have been used, 
nnd r clo not clail:n them broadly ; but I olaim first, The 
combinatIon of the 01 double beat valve;' TI, with the seat, A, anod weight, F, when arranged In relation to th� 
paS!3Ages, a, a, and to each oiher M described and for the purpo ... sot forth. 

Seeond, The combination of the doubie heat vnlve, B. 
with the htmdle, G, CAsing, e. pin, g, and slotted hole, �', aft and for the purposC8 set! forth. 

COTTO'S" PnESBEB-JosephulJ Loving. of Mosoow Tenu. : I do not e1airu broadly so operutin� the foUower of the press, that a Erogre8ilve or variable power i8 ob
�h\���r�o

r
s:�

riOUS p ans have boen devised for e1f�ting 
But I claim the peculiar means em"ployed for thus 

�pertl.ting the follower, to wit : the crol!!sed levers, }" G. in combination with the rollers, ft., a, h, nnd ., e, f: 

�:,�
c
��f:�lf:A��ls\�o�� �o��od::C��d�' 

and straps, 
[This Invention relates to an imllrovement in that 

claM of pressel! in which 8. progressive power is ob
tlli.Qed, and consists in the peculirr means employed for 
actuating the follower, whereby a. progreesive pow�.l' is 
not only obtained by .. very simple moan_, but the 
smoll amount of friction ottendlng the opel'lltinlf or 
moqlng the followor, grlLdually diminishes as the lever 
power is increased, the several parts so operating as to 
render this & .... of pre .. much more effectual thnn 
usuai.] 

MAOOINE FOR PACKING FI..oun-Judson Matti!!on, of Oswego, N. Y. : I elaim all a protection to the eack or 
���lnt�g 
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arranged to work within said cylindcr and forcc the flour or other substa.nce to be packed, out of SAid cylinder, a.nd pack it into the !lack or barrel thnt surrounds it

} 
s�I��t�f;\��IZ t�:,�eC:S1����' yielding platfonn, so con-structed aud arranged as to hold the sack or barrel IIp 

around the c�iinder containing the packer, Rubstan. tin.1
1 

as de8cnbed. and yield as the .sack or barrel is 
g��h::!�cb���
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t
��1�il�gt¥:;�6� ing platform, I claim one or a series of weights, ar� ranged eo as to counterbalance the weight of the material being packed on the platform, so as to pack the flour or oth.er substance uniformly, from the bottom to the top of tile .&ck or b .. rrel. 

MODR Oll' OP:ERATING Br:AKES OIl' RAILROAD CARSMelville McGee. of Jackson, Mich. : I claim the compound adjustable link and pullies speclfied11n combina. tion with the device Ullon the locomotive lor operating the brakes:, the whole bein
th 

eone;tructed, o.rr8n
�

d and �=:t,:'�;�bd!:�Nb�:r. In t • manner and for • pur· 

CURTAIN FIXTURR-Joseph F. HaU, of Bangol', Mc. : 
J claim the combination of the epring, E, a.nd the pul
ley, i, substantially as set forth. 

MANUFACTURE OF GAs-David C. Knab, of Paris, 
rh:�:itufa�:��

e
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a1'Y products, in furnaces constructed and operated s1.1b
iltunti:l.lly in tho mSlluer set forth. 

SKIRT SUPPORTERS-N. C. Nelson. of Concord, N. H. : 
I do not elaim a supporter wah;tband with shoulder 
strape. I do not claim the llse of hooks 01' buttons upon a 
supporter waistband for the purpose of attaching skirts 
thereto. 

But I do claim tohe projecting out 01' ftaring of the 10wQr edge of the frame of the waistband, or of pieces 
attached to it, as E, E, }i�. (making the waistband 
�:E��r ��:cJt:d �b��� i�a

�r��r sf�::
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be supported. not by hooking, buttoning, or tiei ng them 
:iNte:�i�ib!��S �b���atl�' s���o�re:�li�{t!��:i� ig� 
same manner as they arQ put about tha waist when no l!uIJportir is used. 

SNOW PI.Ows-Joseph H. Pawling, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I d18claim �he invention of the inclined pla.ne, A, 

�ut:�l�I!�C5�c! C:
i
���Pl�arP;u�g� thc°�����r::
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{ :�i���li' :t!l�h���Li�r:. and arrangement not 

But f eiaim, llNt, The arrangement set forth in the 
I!aid spicifiollt;Oll or any other 8ubstantially the sa.mo , 
�Ji.�h��.�
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following the direction and curves of the rails is com
municated to the cutters, and brings their edges and 
caUSIiiS 'hem to act always in the dirwction in which the 
plow i. movlnlf. 

Sicond, The arrangement of the scrapers us before 
specified, or any other substantial!! tho same. by which 
t�

e
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aud thus preTented from �n.tching in the jointa of the 
rails, And ean be pressed againet the rails when the 
train I! moving forward at the will of the operotor. 

ATTAOilING METALLIC LETTER BOXES '£0 LAMP POSTS 
-Albert Potts, of Philadelphia, l'a. : I claim the COlll
bination of the letter boxee and lalup posts, by making 
the letter boxes (metallic) with .. perforation or socket. 
threugh the eenter 01' 8idc ihercof, fl.::! shown at E, and 
}", 80 as to !lide over and embrace the shaft of the ordi. 
nary casi iron lamp post, a.e above described and lor the 
pnr,ol:les mentlon.d. 

SEED PLANTRRs-Joseph Redhead, of Woodville, 
Mis!!!. : I claim first, The seed distributor, G, hung npOll 
hinged anTIS, and agitated as dCf!cribed, for the purpose 
of sitting the f:teeds through the opening or openings in 
i� bottom. as eet forth. 

Second, I claim a supply seed box, rocking or osciI. 
latin& on its supporteI'8, aB all auxil iary in furlliehing 
the distributor with seeds, without BO overcharging said 
distributor as to cause the seed to choke or do. therein, 
substantially 88 deacribcd. 

ApPARATtJS FOR CONTAUUNG AND IGNITING CIGAR LIGIITrNG CINDERS-Henrich Reimann, of lIartford. 
Conn. : I elaim the combination of the conveyor, c, nnd rin

�
, b, with the toothed ring, a, constructed and oper:!t f�rl��tantially in the manner and fol' thc purpose 

RO'lARY PUMPs-William Pierce, of New Orleans, Lr!.. : I am aware that sCPftrate blades designed to be 
thrown out by centrifugal force, and having shoulders to arrest their movement, have be�n 111Sed in connection with &n eccentric inner snrface. 'l'hie 1 do not claiIfl, as such pumpe reqnire rapid rotation to nnder them operatiTl�. I also disclaim the connecting of blades and arresting their motion by shoulder!! of the opposite blade when separately eonsidercd. 

nut I claim the united blades whose amplitude of 
de��;ibjd,lii�itg�i:bi���i��e:it�lf \t� °E���fi�Tll�

d
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e space between rim, d. and center piece, a, as 

SPRING SRATS OF CnAUts, AOFAS, &c.-Charles Rob� 
huwn, of Cambridgeport, Ma8s. : I claim the hin�ed 
supporting blocks, H B, and their projecting arms, C C, 
connected by a band 01' bands, D, and operating su]).:. staIltia.lly as and for ihe purpose Sllccified. 

ENAMELING Lp ... \TImn-John Rose, of Newark, N. J. : I am a,vlU'e that carbonate of ammonia nnd sca-e!t1t 
have beon mix�d with india rubber, but in a manner 
and with resillts widely different from my invention; 
such nse of those sl1bstances I do not cla.im. 

Neither do I claim the invention of Canada balsam 
varnish. 

But I claim the process of enameling leat.her, the 
whole operation being :mbstuntiaUy as described, Rnd 
for tho pUrPoses specified and set forth. 

CUT,TIVA.TOns-D. B. , Seymour, and Lunian Rogel'El, 
of Pittsbur�h, l)tI� : 'Vo clailll the combination of 
teeth, braces, etandards, spring clamp find gage-irons 
with the frnme of a. cuUivntor, the whole being con� 
structed and f\rransed in the manner aud for tha Imr-
po ... . et forth. . 

an�J·��1�(jdt�:r���Di�0�e�1�T,M�s��-��e C;:reS
a
:���� 

that clothing for c3rding cylinders and burring cylin
ders has been made by llllDching up t{�eth from 8hort 
strips of eheet metAl , which were secured 10ngitudill()'I
ly to the cylinder, and we therefore lay claim 110 no 
such invention. 

But we el"im the described method of making cloth
ing for burring nnd carlling cylindcril, the teeth being 
formed upon flattened wire nnd bent at right angles to 
the plane of the strip of me�al whioh sustains them , for 
the purpose set forth. 

!\{ODR OP PnODUOING VnTIOAt. A�D HORIZONTAL 
REml�OOA.Tl:NG MOTION-Matthias Steigcrs, of St. 
IJoui8, Mo. : I claim so arranging and combining a 
seriee of eccentrics, or their equivalents, M to commu
nicate to machinery a reciprocating motion in 8. Terti
cal and hori�ontt\.l direction at one and tho same time, 
substantially os Bet forth. 

GRINDlNG MIT.l,s-Gel�ton Sanford, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. : 'l'he particular improvement which consUtutcs 
my invention, tLnd which I claim is, giving the cdge� of 
the plates, D And E, having a longit.ndinal and lateral 
motion with reference to each other, the notch form de
ecrlbed� or its equivalent, by which the breaking of the 
eoarser particles, and their lntroduction between the 
plates is immred, SUbstantially tLS set forth. 

WINDow�l<'ASTRNER-E. S. Scripture', of New Haven, Conn. : I am aware that bolts with epirttl b'1'OOVeS form-
����r���: ��
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fore for variOMS pnrposoe ; 
But I clnim the vibrating tracer, D b, or, in other words, emal1 section of a screw nut, n.llowcd to be vibrato
[f;

' IU it! olleration. in combination with the elastic 
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MATlUWATIOAL DIVIDERs-Anton Schaefer, of New York City : I cla'im the a(Jplication and nse of a pnrallelogram to dividers, in the manner antl 10r the pur-pose specified. . 

HAJtVESTEIis-IIenry C. Smith, of Cleveland, Ohio : I 
��::

o
ine�i!���rv��

t
�n�Td!;:����l��t��ge�ef����a�l� other. But whnt distinguishes my improvement from all others relates to the mannerot"e]evating and deprc.E!s� ing the cutter-bnr, by means set forth, and also in giving any desired pitch to the fingers, or keepiug' them in a horizontal position, by means of changing the relative poeition of the neapt ]n reference to the frame, D ,  and drag bara. E E, ann at the same time changing the point of draft, as the nature ot' the case may require. I claim the lllanner described of raising and lower�g tho outter-bar, by tho combined a.tion of tho levers, H 
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I J, the flexible rod or cord, P P'. levers, R R', and 
wheel I s :  this I clahn when constructed nnd relatiycly 
arranged and operating us described, und also when 
used in connection with the drag bars, E E,  articulat� 
ing upon the axle, C, as set forth, for the purpose speci
fied. 

HOT WATER R ADIATORs-Thomas T. Ta�ker, of Phil
ttdclphia, Pa. : I am �\ware t hat sections of tubc8, with 
Rnd without flange aUfl shoulder joints. have beeD se· 
tl�i�e�l��Jee�}����ri�:;���i� �f�t.tl·lb��o

I;��he�� 
claim 

t
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But I claim the mode of :-;ec llring together the several 
divisions or systems of rudh�tol' tubes, as set forth, the 
same COIl8i:-;ting in the employment of the four te.rmjnni 
sect,iOllfl., E, to each division, the whole being held to� 
/lether by the through bolt�, H, as s.et forth, thereby at'
fording' g�'eat facility in setting up the radiators, uwl in 
taking them apart. 

IRON PAVEMENTs-Abijah B. -Tewkf4lbury, of East 
Ho;:!ton, Masi3. : I do not claim an iron hexa.gonal paving 
block formed with legs or l ugs, extendin:: downwar(! 
from the several corners of itR ("ap, to be united or fixed 
to other block:3 of like character, by meuns of iron slips, 
or baurl5. such being described in tl,1e specification of 
No. li),77G of United States putentfJ. 

Nor do I claim a llaVemellt block madQ of metal, all(l 
formed of a series of !trchc.'! III t·ernuting ill POi:litiOIl, and 
connected to ridge or string-pieces, and having inter"ti� 
ces between the arches, the same being t3howu ill No. 
15,47t) of Pnited State� pa tents. 

Nor du I cl aim a pavement block made of a hollow 
oubical box, ha.ving an arched or ribbed cup, and formed 
with round holed throngh itli vertical tlidcR, ai my iIlveIl� }��� 

���i�:
pruvcd block, as a whole, differs essentially 

In the fir�t :vInce, it had but two prongs extended 
down from �he ends of its cap. and such cap i.'i arched in 
two (lil"f�ction�, viz., lengthl'ti.:ie, as well a:5 widthwise. 
My blor.k is of an oblong shape, and each prong is made 
wedge-shaped, in order that when the block may be 
driven do\Ynward�, the we.dge-shaped prong will ('nter 
the soil, and con:-lolidate the earth which may cnter be
tween thA two prongf;. ]" urthermorc, the eOTlCfl,VC eap 
or cup-shaped arch aldo condcll;:c'S and cOlliiLlOlidateli the 
earth, !'IO mt to steady and support the ]luvement block 
in lateral, as well as in longitudinal directions. 

I claim the improved CRi'lt iron pavement block u 
made with an arched cal' and two wudge-shaped prvDgl::i, 
nrranged �mbstantially as described. 

COXSTRUCT[;SO FRAMING OI� BRfDGES. &o.-'Ym. Mo-
KiblJin, of Ban FranciHco, (Jal. : l olaim the combiml� 
tioll of t.he :alottod lugS

I 
a, it, OIl the ends oi tha bartl, tho 

slottl'd plateR , c- and ( , a,ud the wedges or keys, c, e. 
sub�talltially as described, for the purpose set forih. 

['I' his invention consista in a llOVel and yery simplo 
method of clamving and securing tOgCtlH�l' t.ho ends of 

mctal barB, und of uniting plates with the said bartl, hy 
which great strength :is obtained_ The iuvention is 
applicable in uhnost all cases where it is required to 
connect the ends of iron baril, whether or not it is ra
quireu to combine plate. with the said bars.] 

LIF'D-PRI�S Rn.YP..R HAlI'T OF HCOYANT !t-IAT'£RE8SRS)V. Urqu!lUl't, of New York City : I am aware that it 
IS old to �Ol'lll a ruft by I'Itl'appmg t,ogether a series of 
mattrosFH�ii, which are arranged in the sa.me horizontal 
plane, the strap� l)ein g atta-chcd to the side edge� and end 
��cl����:���t����11'att���Y:;8cd°lo1�����lt\:���ll�:�{iff��c�� 
mattresses exi�t for the watt�r to da�h up throu&'h and 
flood the raft ;  thereforo I do not claim a raft thus 
formed. 

Hilt I clliim providing tho mattrt'...BReS of a ship with 
8troPt\ and bueklcii on their u pper and under BuTia('cs, 
unit with loops ronnd their edges in the pecu1 ar manner 
8ho\\'11, whereby. in case of emergency, n. series of mat� 
trei!ilC'8 c:m be lmcklc(i' together. and a life-Pl'C3e.rving 
raft formed, by placing �evcl'ul layers or tiers of the 
mattref.l�C� tl1US bllcklcd together op. top of one another, 
�I:S �o�ltr�;.;
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strapped togdher, in such a manner that it will be im-
1l0��iblc tor the ti('s to flf'.parate or ch�lTIge their position 
longitudinally or laterally, as set forth. 

YA1.VE FOR RTEAM ENGINF.S-Isaac Van Doren, of 
Somerville, N. J. : I claim a valve constructed sub-
��!�1�
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scrih:!rl, that the steam shn.U not pre8:'\ against the valve 
and aldo having the exhaust chamber between its onte';' :�� }��th:��l�;)'o;�C 

B:t����h�
rranged sub8tantially as 

BRNCII �IooK-EdwiJl B. 'Vllite, of Nn!'ihua N. II. : I 
do not claIm the shell or case, nor the hook" 0, provided 
with the shank, }), which fits within the amell, A, · for 
thege pa-.ts have boen previously used. 

But 1 daiat sccuring the hook, C, at the desired hight 
by meanf! of the lever, E, attached to ihe Bh�ll in case A., and operated or adjusted by the f.lcr�w, F, or it� 
equiva.lcnt, w that the shank, D, of the hook will be 
pressed against, both at its upper and lower end :\-ud 
!�l�ib

e
Ctr. firmly secured within the shell or case, � do-

[This invention consists in tho novel means employgd 
for holding the hook in its cnso or shell, whereby the 
hook may be readily ad ius ted, and firmly secured at 
the deHircd bight above its bed-piece or plate, so as to 
effeetually resist tbe pressuro of the stuff which is 
placed againRt it, as usual, whilQ being l)lnned, or other
wise operated upon. ] 

CARPET-STRETCllER-Joseph Warner, of New Britain 
(Jonn. : I claim the leyel't At of any proper form 0; 
shape, provided at one end wIt.h teeth, d, and pivoted ��d 

FJ:�Ylel�t;:
.��!��:ff·�;th�

' attached, �llb6tantially as 

[Tbitl i:3 n. lever, having teeth l)ivoted to n plate pro
vided with spnri:1, the parts being arranged so t.hat the 
inwlement may be readily sccured to the floor, and con
nected to t.he edge of the ca.rpet in snch a wny that, as 
the latter is tacked to the fioor, It lllR-Y be stretched 
with the grcn test facility. This stl'l'tcher hI, in every 
way, convenient for operation.] 

TRE::s'ClIlNG PJ.ow-'Villiam " "'isc, of \Vn....,hington, 
D .  C. : I claim the combination of the auxiliary share 
with the plow, 8ubi'ltantinlly as d('scribed. 

I also cl aim the combination of the guide-bar with 
the plow, substantially a.s described. 

COTTON GINB_l.!"'rancis L. 'Vilkinson, of Adam' s 
Hun. ft C. : I am aware thn.t the pla.te. E. hfl.8 been 
previom;ly used for the purpose stated, and stripping 
hruelwA have also been ll':{cd ; 1 therefore d o  not claim 
separately the plntf', E. 

I am fll�o aware that ,g-roovcd rollerR have been used 
in cotton gins, a.nd therefore I do not claim them as my 
invention. 

Nor do I claim, separatelv, and irrespective of t.heir 
relative position with the l:011ers, D B. the brushes, v 
1V, on the lunB, II I. 

But I claim the arranp'ement shown Rnd described of 
t��8���'��Yw �r
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[One or both of tho roller, of this cotton gin are 
grooved spirally, like a �crew, for the purpose of readily 
detaching the seed from the cotton ; :lnd tlwre is also 
ueed in connection with the grooved rollers, stripping 
brnshes, and a guard plate, whereby the usual slow In'o
e 85 of gin!!.ing cOttOll by means �f roIIera is much ex� 

peditcd, is as effectually pcrfurmeil.] 
R.UT,ROAD CAR BUAKEB-Stcphen M. Whipple, of 

�orth Adam�, Maf.!l:l. : I claim the combination of lever.li, 
pulleYd r,nd chainFl, operatf>u and arranged �ub8tRntiaI
ly IW df\i�cribed, by which H. brakeman on thfl 1'enr e.nd 
of the IllHt ear of ihe train is enabled to brake the tram. 

�tientifit �mtritan+ 
MAOJ-HNES FOR PWIUNO FIDROUB MATERIAI.a-Oliver 

'Yoodworth. Jr., nnd .J. D. Page, of East Hartford, 
Conn. : 'Ve claim the combination of two or more coni� 
cal cylinders, having teeth placed spirally around them 
at proper intervals, and within a suitable case, having 
teeth arranged in such manner as to allow the teeth in 
the cylinders to pasl'S between them, for t.he iUlrpose de
scribed, and in the manner subst.antiallY ali set forth. 

"r e wish it understood that we do �not confine our
selves to the prrciRe dimensions given, hut yury accord
ing to the kinli of stock used and quantity required. 

STZAU BOIJ.ERB-.Toseph 'Vood Rnd H. N. 'Yinans, {If 
,Jersey City, N. J. : "'e claim the interposition of the 
diaphragm reflector. A, hetween the Rues and the ex
haust for the plupose of protecting the exhaust from the 
draft, and for refiecting the heat back to the heRd , the 
whole constructed and arranged substantinlly as dc� 
scribed. 

CONSTRUCTION OF l\IILl'l'ARY DRU}IB-Charles M. 
Zimmermann. of' Philadelphia. Pa. : I do not claim 
tightening the ends of military drums by a rope passing 
through holes made in the bOOlH!, and over the same, as 
this iii in common mw. 

But I claim arranging nfld adapting R series of pul. 
leys, b b b b, to the side;.! of drum hoopl'l, for the purpose 
set forth. -

CORN-8mrr.ums-Daniel G. Greene, (assignor to him
se1f aud George n. Greene,) of Nor�h Bridgewater, 
M:un;. : I am aware that n. double tapering cylinder for 
shelling corn was patented by J !Lmeli! nOBS. April 12, 1�33 , and therefore I make no claim to said device. 

Rut I claim the arrangement of the !'!ingie tapering 
roll, b, concave shells, d d', slots" f f ', sprhig .. g h, and 
spout, i, as Hhown and ilC'scribeCl, whereby tne car of 
fJorn is ahvays kept in horizontal position, and the cob 
is prcY€'ntea from l)eing forced diagonally under the 
roll, and is thus saven from bein g' crushed or broken, to
gether with other advantages, all as set forth. 

l'tIwruOD OF GJcrER.lTl"'a STEAM IN COMBINATlO:S 
,v['tn ATllOS1'mmw Aul. AS A MO'l'lVU POWF.R-James 
�� c�, :fad�i����.l�h�tg

t
�·e T����r�t�d 1�8 o�;���agd�l�i:l�: 

broadly, to gerwrnt iug n. vnpor or gas from atmospheric 
air hoI . ; ! lg moisture in suspense, u.s tIlls will not pro
duce the result contem11lated by me. 

But I claim generating fL vapor or ga.s for mechanical 
purposes by injecting into a suitable hpnted vessel or 
generator n mixtnre of atmospheric air Dn(l water, in 
about the proportions sp(' cified, and subtitantially in the 
manner and for the purpose fpecifieu. 

DRESS 011' STO�ES VOlt HUU,TNG MILI,a-David Colv 
Uns, (86s1.nor to  himself and "r. L. Hanford J of ,Jersev 

�Uh' r�diU:I :01' �u�e�f�1l"������1 drekJsing hnlling stOlutl:' 

nut I claim the runner stone, drcs;scd with ihe )·a,dial 
polygonal htrrows , a and 4, 0.1; specified , when combined 
with the bed-atone havin� radia l furrows 1 1, and 
straigllt fliITOWS� 2 2, or theIr equh-"alents, sul}stantially 
as und for the pUrpOBCB speCified. 

ATTACIIING TOOLS TO HA"NDT..ES-�rolln Henn. of New 
Britain, Uonn. , (assignor to himself, Anton Dane, and 
Leopold Lankan. of Hartford, .COllD. : I claim t.he ar· 
ru,ll!?Cment and construction of the plate. w. with llro-
Ui�t.lf�l �!�hn,�t��:n���

i
�i�a� s���� ��e�:d

b
�t�ilr :Ji:�� 

said spring to allow a knif� or tool to be attached to the 
upver end of said handle, and when closed, force tho 
Bprlllg against the tool, so a8 to hold the gn.me. perfcc.tly 
steady in the handle, substantially as described. 

DlWWR 'FOR rR�TAGRAl'nro l�::';GRA YING l\[ACfIINF.8-
i����iJ����: �ts}��

or
I t�eS::;����b�i���th ��

p
�;�i! 

trncer of a pcntagruphic engraving machine, a grooved 
bblet, A, or its equivalent, and an arm, 1>. and second. 
I1ry tracer or gnide, E. to run or work in the grooves of 
the tablet and to govern the · direction of the Ulove� 
men\H of the main tracer in l)roduclng the grounded 
lines of the engraved figures, a8 Flpecifit.ld. 

I aldo claim combining with the tracer, ll, the l'€-Ht. G, 
1iI0 as to operate therewith, as specified. 

�{ATCH MA(1lIINF'..--Samuel Miller, of Hammond. N. 
Y. , an(l "'illiam Gates, Jr. , (Maignors to 'Villiam Gate8, 
.Jr. ,) of Frankfort, N. Y. : "�le do not claim the ('ndle-s8 
chain clamp:;, U, nor the cutting tool, 0, for they have 
been previously used as stated. 

Bnt we claim operating or moving the chain of clamps 
C, intermittingly, retaining it dnring the 1l1'0per dwells, 
:�����:�1 tY;J;����ft�'I��l�d���l�l��i��d �itb���tial� 
Iv llR described. ' 

� 'Vo furthor claim the guide, S. fitte(l in the gate, M, 
Ilnd used in combination with the grom'ed bar, H, for 
'he purpo.5C of guiding' t.he. maJch sticks, or causing them 
io be properly presented to the clamps. 

'Ve also claim \he bar, Rl with or without the guid�, 
S. when said bar. H, is used In connection with the cut· 
Ung tool. 0, for the pnrpose of retaining the bolt in pro
per position as tho cutting tool ascends. 

[A notiee of this will be found on another page.] 

hi�s��f�� r��n���7r�1 N����k��)jli�a:
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claim oscil1nting boxes for washing machines, broadly 
considered. 

Hut I claim the ('ombination as described of' tho sta� 
tionnry clothes-holder, f, with the oscillating box, la 
�
n
a�:t�i���'����n{hcS�!i�tfr:���f���%ci��tf�l�
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fortlL 
UATSING DOUGlI�ameS Perry and Elisha Fitzgerald, 

(n.Flsignors to James Pen'Y, Daniel Fitzgerald, and Ho
ratio Bogart,) of NeW' York Uity ! We elaim the llro� 
��kSe�fo�

r
�rh�

n
la�����ol�: 1i�i;fe/�f l�o��ibl: �[��g 

the materi,ds with gas, under pressure, in a closed l'es
scI, substantiall y 8S described, as a means of leavening 
or raising the snme, ae set forth. 

\Ve nhw rlaim discharging the dongh, as aforesaid, 
from the vessel, bv the gaseous pressure, as it is re
quired, substantinlJy as and for the purpose spccified. 

MAOIlTNR FOR I'RWKlN(} AND GUTTING HRET,8 OF 
Boo'l'S AND SnoKB-l�dwl\rd S. Snell, (a8signor to him
self and FranciR 13. 'Vashbnrn,) of North Bridgewater, 
Mass. : I claim the arrangement of devices described, 
for llricking the holes in boot and shoe heels, the flame 
consisting of ihe hlock, g. furnished with a serirs of 
awls, h, the plate, k,  and a pattern or bed piece. n, npOll 
which the beel is placed, the whole operated substan-
tially as 8t.:t forth. . 

in conllection with thf'; above . I also claim the cutting 
a}lpnrutm:, consi'1ting of a knife, 80 arran fed upon It 
sli(l illg carriage RI:l to keep up to the pattern, nnd fur
nished with a whf'el that travels on the pattern in front 
of the knifi.'. to adapt the knife to �hort cun�eR in heels, 
whr.reby a heel is formed and pricked accnrately, al::l set 
forth. 

SF.WING lILHJ1UNEs-Chns. Rnymond, (nssil?nor to 
Willford H. Nettleton.) of Bristol, Conn. : I wlsh it to 
be nnderstood thftt I do not claim fixfld a,nd moving 
looping instruments, oyer both of which the thread is 
drawn to spread the loop 1'or the needle to pass throngh, 
ns tilis haR before be(ln lIsed ; but I ti m  not aware of nny 
preYiOll� devicf'. in which the loop hus been taken and 
directed io a dOll ble inclined spreading plate , on the 
sides of which the loop is spread, by the rlrawing up of 
�e

th�e�I�C��ei�l'o
t��i�fb!o��sli�n

i1s
t��ir°!l;;c��\:a:::� 

using but a very short loop close up to the brd snpport
ing the material being sewed, at the same time the in
etnl1l1Cnt taking the loop itom the needle performs no 
duty in spreading the loop, but simply directs it to the 
stationary double inclined spreader, as specified : there� 
for€'-

I claim first, The combination of the thread guide, 3", 
clampin� I'!urface, S, and the eye, 2, on the upper end of 
the needle bar, when said thread guide is fitted to move 
with the needle bar, and regulated by the f'ltop , h, or Us 
equivalent, so as to measure off the Ulnount of thread 
for each stitch, snbstnntially as specified. 

Sec.ond! I claim a stationary double indinc(l spread
ing platf':, II, over tht} sides of which the loop is rlr3wD 
and spread when combined with n. looping point , to 
direct the loop of needle thread to said spreading plat", 
as it draws up, as specified. 

INK STA"NDS-Luc.ien }�. Hicks, of B08tOD, �-Ia8s. , (as
signor to David (). Field, of Brooklyn, N. Y.) : I cluim 
the employment of the bottom. b. of a ftexible inkstand, 
constructed substantially in the manner Bet forth, for 
the purpose of serving as a vah�e in its use with the 

;�:fo�h °r;;i;���r��ol�� ����rfi��tig:. for the purposes 

RE-1SSUF..B. 

GAS TunE JOINT-ChaE'. �-{on!'lon, of New Haven, 
Conn. I>atented Jan. 19, 1853 : I do not claim th'C in� 
vention of the well known univerl:l-ul joint composed of 
parts not tubular, or having no pfl,":olage throngh it by 
which D, fluid can pnss from one part to the other con� 
nected by such joint. Nor do I claim the well known 
U ball and soeket joint." so formed and applied to or 
made to connect two tUbes, that there may be a passage 
through it l��adingfrom one to the other of' such tubes. 

IJut I claim a conduit nniveraal joint. made substan
tinny us described, viz : with the nrmed brunches, g ,  h, 
and tl1eir connection cr08S j ointed together and pro� 
,ide,d wit.h ono or more passages, flO arranged in them 
WI to open n. communication from one leading tube. R, 
to the other, b, with which such conduit j oint may be 
connected. 

Au?- I als? claim the combination of the relief ring, c, or Ita eqUIvalent, with the n rmed branches, and the 
connection Cr08.i. the same being arran�ed therewith 
substantially in the mauner and for the pm11QSO as 
speeified. 

ADDITIONAL nJPROVEllF..NTS. 

BTE.Bf PI.ows-Peiree KUnde , of Washington Coun
ty. D. C. !'atent.d �·.b. 23, 1"�8 : I claim the placing 
ofclearcfR, S S, in connection with the off bearing wheel, 
B, of mv steam plow, in such a mnnner that the one 
will fill back the furrow that the other has opened, they 
being arranged , conR�ructed, and operated substantially 
in the manner and ilfil' the pUrpOdQ described and set 
Corlh. 

CUTTJNG FLouE. Mlu:.s-JonathRn Burdge. of Cincin· 
nati, Ohio. Patf'nted .Jnne 10, 1851) : I claim the doubly 
conical concavity in and cutting ridges on the fnce of 
the cutter head, arrangfld and acting as deRcrihed, in 

t�;:n�l�tig� ti!t�l;�I�O:�����tred.nd ridges of the coun-

I also claim extending the ridges. n TI, inwnrll b�
nentlfthe fe(ldlng aperture of the counter plate, in com
bination with the inner conical concavity of the cuttpr 
bead, and with tho counter platfl, substantially as find 
fol' tho purpose sot forth. 

DlCSIGNS. 

CAltRUGB Hun SAND HAND8-JamcR Ives. of Mount 
Carmel, Uonu. 

-----...... � ... -... ----. 
(�oftee. Tea. and Cocoa. 

MESSHS. EDITORS-I have, on n former oc
cnsion, made Bome suggestions upon coffee
making ; Rnd in pursuing the same subject, to 
show how the use of this beverage hns in

creased in 1.;0 YQars, I may state that in thnt 
time the production of coffee has incrensed 
from 10,000,000 pounds annually, to 500,-
000,000 pounds, or fifty times the original 
amount. In Europe alone, during the last 
thirty -six years, the consumption hus increased 
from 1 50,000,000, to 250,000,000 pounds. 
It is a curious historicnl fact, that in Ambia, 
where the use of roasted coffee originated, it 
was useo. to keep awake the worshipers in 
the temples ;  and an immense number of cof
fee-drinkers were always to be found in the 
coffee-houses, especially in Const antinople 
(where the first coffee-house was estab lished 
in 1554) ; so much so, that the churches were 
emptied, and therefore a tax was levied on cof
fee-drinkers by the Sultan. The first coffee
house was opened in London in 1652, by a 
Greek namec1 Paqua, and shortly afterwards 
another one was opened in Paris. 

The coffee bean consists of a homogeneous 
tissue of cells, and contaius from 15 to 20 per 
cent of n substance called p" otein, which is 
also found in the fibrin of the human body, 
and there is of the caffeate of coffee and tannin 
combined with alkali and caffeine, about 5 
per cent, and 13 per cent of fat, sugar, and 
gum ; the rest is lignin, albumen, and water. 
The process of roasting changes the tannic 
and coffee acids into an agreeable aroma, and 
according to the chemist Payen, most of the 
caffeine is formed at the same time. As the 
aroma exists in such small quantities, it is 
driven off at too high a temperature, and the 
fat and sugar is also destroyed, it will be seen 
that mnch of the flavor is due to the roasting, 
which yet requires some stndy to ,letermine 
the exact tempcrature at which it should be 
performed ; this much, however, is known, 
that when the heat is about 200°, much at
tention should be paid to the color, for s011le
,dure about this is the proper temperature. 
Coffee may be improved by washing in cold 
water and bQing properly dried before roast
ing. I have previonsly explained t1;e best 
method of performing this operation. 

By the aid of chemistry it has been dis

covered that there is the greatest similarity 
between the beverages used as stimulants, and 
o btained from different plants in all parts of 
the world. }'or example, in 1820, the German 
chemist Runge, discovered the cajJein of cof
fee, and a few years after, Ondry, the French 
chemist, discovered the theill of tea-both 
crystlllline bitter substances, containing a 
great quantity of' cllrhon and hydrogen, and 

but little nitrogen or oxygen. Mulder, a Ger
man, first demonstrated their similarity. The 
cocoa bean was next investigated, and its es
sence discovered, and called theobromin, or 
" nectar for the gods." 

Science, after showing that the principal 
beverages of the civilized world are alike, ilid 
not stop here, for the Bavarian naturalist 
Martius, found that the fruits of a plant in 
South America, known there as guarana, con
tains also a substance like cllffein, when 
roasted, and infusions made, as is done by the 
natiyes of the country where it grows, and it 
produces the same effect as coffee and tea. T he 
same is also true of ",aM, or Paraguay tea, and 
of the leaves of the call1-jni, also used there. If 
we compare paTticularly the roasted leaves of 

tea with the roasted beans of coffee, we find 
the difference consists in tea possessing more 
ethoric or volatile oil, which is replaced in 
coffee by an empyreumatic oil ; there is no al
bumen in either infusion. 

U sed to excess, coffee increases the pulsa
tion, produces congestion of the brain, and 
a consequent excitement of the whole nervous 
system ; the constant mutations of substances 
in the body is retarded, and less urea, chloride 
of sodium, and phosphntes are found in the 
secretions, all of which is due to the empyreu 
mntic oils. Both tea and coffee diminish the 
appetite , by l'etnrding the processes of diges
tion ; yet at the same time they improve the 
effect of the food, by lengthening the time of 
its change into substances necessary for as
similation with the body. The same remarks 
apply eqllally to theobromin, only that it is 
much richer in oils and fats. In Turkey, the 

sediments of coffee are used as food ; on the 
shores of South America the le:lYes of tea are 
eaten, and also by some tribes in Asiatic 
South Russia, and in soma parts of China. In 
this case it is the nitrogenous albumen which 
affords the nutriment. 

L. R. BREIS.\CH. 
_____ •• _ .. , •• -4 ....... ----

Gold Washes. 
G old will not dissolve in muriatic acid 

alone, although it will be attacked by chlor
ine. To dissolve it in muriatic acid, therefore, 
a substance must be added to liberate the 

chlorine. Peroxyd of manganese does this, 
and the gold dissolved in such a solntion is a 
sub-chloride. The most useful and important 
vehicle for dissolving gold is aqua regia, (royal 
water), composed of two parts of hydrochloric 
(mnriatic) acid, and one part of nitric (aqua
fortis) . Gold is dissolved readily in this 
liquid j the nitrous gas escapes in dense yel
low fumes while the gold is being eaten up, or 
dissolved, and the chlorine is set free, and 
unites with the gold, forming the per-chloride 
of the metal. The per-chloride of gold dis
solyos in alcohol and ether, in which condition 
it is employed as a gold wash for steel instru
ments. By dipping a polished steel instru
ment into an ethereal solution of gold, o n  
the evaporation of the ether, the metal i s  
found in a pure state adhering in a fine thin 
coat ; delicate cutting instruments are gilt in 
this manner. 

J�ackers are sometimes called gold wnshes, 
but there is not n particle of gold in them. 
They arc made of lac varnish, colored yellow 
with turmeric, or gamboge. Applied to pol
ished metal or wood, they resemble bright 
brass more than gold. They are made by 
dissolYing lac in alcohol-about half a pound 
to the gallon of spirits, adding half a pound 
of tunp.eric and one ounce of gamboge, then 

straining the mixtnre, after it is about a day 
old, through a clean piece of cotton cloth. 
It is then ready for use, to be put on with a 
brush, or the article to be lacquered dipped 
int{) it. 

----_ .. .-_-4-•• ._. ____ _ 
Patent Law Reform. 

We publish on another page a bill recently 

introdnced into the Senate by Senator Evans, 

of South C arolina, to amend the defects in 
the existing patent laws. We have not the 
necessary space to giye it attention this week, 
but we will endeavor to do so in our next 
number. 
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Mining lUachlne. 

C.  A.  Chamberli., or Alleghany City, Pa., 
has invented a new machil>C to facilitate the 
miuing of coal. It is principally intended for 
" undel'lnining" and " side-cutting " seams of 
coal, but it is also applicable in other mining 
or tunneliug operations. It consists chiefly 

of a cutter wheel, furnished with an arrange
ment of cutters, to cut in a direction perpen
di cular to its axis, arranged in a carriage, 
which is fitted to trayel upon a stationary 

frame, alld a feed screw, or an equiyalent de
Yicc, for moying the said carriage and cutter 

. wheel in a direction perpendicular to the axis 

of the cutter wheel, for the purpose of moying 
the wheel forwal'd a8 it cuts into the coal or 
other substance. The machine cuts a groove 
or narrow cayity directly into the walls of a 
mine, parallel, or nearly so, with the floor or 
walls, and as close as desirable, in such a 
manner as to admit of large masses being re
moved at once by wedges or blasting ; thus 
saving the miners stooping in such unnatural 
positions as they now do, to pick away the 

floor, and saving much time. This valuable 
invention was patented this week in this 
country, and on January 9, 1858, in  England. 

. , .... .. 
Imp1'ovCll Plalling n.nd Slottlll ll"  llIn.chlne. 

Messrs. Barton & Son, tool-makers, of 
Derby, England, have sent us a communica
tion in which they give us the following par

ticulars of their new machine, and to render 
them thoroughly intelligible to our readers, 
we have added the accompanying engraving : 

The extended substitution of m achinery in 
place of manual labor, and the Gonsequent ac

curateness and rapidity of oxecution requisite 
in the manufacture of machinery, havo led 
to the production of many ingenious me
chanical tools, and foremost amongst them 
stauds the shaping machine-one of the most 
yaluable aids to the engineer and machinist. 
Its peculiar obj.ect is the production of those 
parts most difficult of execution by hand la
bor, and, considered financially, its value is 
very great. Any additional improvement in 
this most valuable tool must therefore be re
ceived with pleasure by mechanical men . 

The subject of the accompanying illustra
tions, by Messrs. Barton & S.on, is of this 
character, combining great simplicity with 
readiness of application to various classes of 
work. The design of it is to combine a plan
ing, shaping, and slotting machine. Fig. 1 is 

a perspective view. The bed, A, and the ver
tical slide, B, m'o one casting. At the end of 

the bed, A, a ciroular recess is bored to re
ceive an inverted bevel-wheel, C, which is  
driven by a pinion keyed on the end of tho 
cone pulley shaft, D', carried by a long bear
ing cast on the side of the bed, A, so that the 
main slide, D, can pass over it. Across the 
top of the bevel-wheel, C, is cast an inverted 
V -slot', E, to carry the nut and stud , F, from 
which, by means of a connecting rod, G, re
ciprocating motion is given to the slide, D. 

Cast on the end of the slide, n, and at right 
angles to it, is the horizontal cross slide, II, 
npon which the tool box moves in ordinary 
planing. The saddle of the cross slide, I, has 
on the front side a central stud upon which 

turns the worm-wheel, J, cast to which are 
the bevel siela pieces, K, between which the 
front slide, L, and tool-box, M, are fixed. 
The table, N, is secured to  the slide, B, by 
angular side pieces, and is raised or lowered 
by means of a screw alld hand-wheel, O .  On 

the table, N, may be fixed the parallel vice, 
P, as shown in 

'
our engraving . The vice is 

fastened to the table by V-headed, bolts, which 
work in a corresponding groove turned in the 
'lice bottom, so as to allow the j aws to be set 
at any angle . When the machine is to be 
used for shaping bosses, the casting carrying 
the cone mandrel, Q, :Fig. 2, is fixed on the 
table, by bolts and steady pins. The table is 

until the top corresponds with the in-

j titutifit �lntritau. 
dex on the angle of tho vertical slide, B,  the ready. In shaping external curves, the ne
cone mandrel will then be perfectly central eessary motion to the tool is given by means 
with . the worm-wheel , J. The tool-box, M, is of the worm and worm-wheel, J. For shap
lifted and secured at right angles to the "er- ing internal curves, the work (either held in 
tical slide, n, by a bolt through a proj ection, the vice or on the cone mandrel) must be low
n, cast on tho top of the tool-box .  The stron� 

I 
ered until the distance between the center of 

wrought- iron toolholder, S, Fig. 2, is then the worm-wheel and t,he work corresponds to 
fastened in the tool-box, and the machine is the radius of the circle required. 

BARTON & SON'S SHAPING, PLANING AND 
SLOTTING MACHINE. 

For slotting, the tool-box, M, is held as for 
shaping, when the slotting tool will be in a 
line with the working slide, D, as in an ordi
nary slotting machine. The work may be 
held either in the vice or on an anglo plate 

bolted n the table, N. 
Fixed on the side of the bed , A, is a bar of 

iron, '1', carrying a movable slotted cam, U, 
into which, as the working sliue, D, moves, 

runs a small roller, V, attached to the end of 
the bell-crank lever, W, axled on the end of 
the screw, X. On tho short arm of the lever, 
W, is calTied a double pall, Y, which I;ives 
motion to the screw" X, by means of tho 
pinion, Z, keyed thereon. A similar motion 
is given the shaft, A', which carries the worm, 
B'. The motion is reversed by throwing the 
pnll to the contrary side of the pinion. 

BOSENBURY'S BORING MACHINE. 

The great number of mechanical tools 
which have, and are, daily taking the place 
of the rude hand tools used by our ancestors, 
is a demonstration of the progress of the age ; 
alld although many are but mechanical con-

trivanees attached to the old tool�, and 'still 
intended to Le operated by hand, ye t they 
have gained much in eonvenienc�, aeQuracy, 
and speel!. One of these is the tool we aro 
auout to dose-ribe, im ented by Jonas Bosen-

bury, of Cherryville, N. J., and patented by 
him April 14, 1857. 

Fig. 1 is  a perspective view of  the tool, set 
so as to bora a hole perpendiculllrly. A i s the 
stuff to be b3red, grasped by clamps, C, and 
the movable rack operated by the wheel shown 
in the foregroRnd . D are two fractional 
screws, which move the boring frame to any 
position on the stuff, and E is the frame, hav
ing ways, F, ruuning at right angles to it. On 

these ways fits the piece, G, provided with a 
quadrant, H. in 'which the tool is held at any 
angle by the set screw', b. Thig piece, G, can 

be secured to any position on the ways, F, by 
set screw, g. I I are two uprigb.ts, having 
cross pieces, J .J, provided with j ournals, in 
which the auger-holder, P, rotates, carrying 
the auger, Q. These j ournal pieces, J, can 

slide up and down I, and can be pressed down 
to keep the auger in the stnff, by the lever, M, 
and l ink, L ; and when not required, or not in 
use, the tool is kept up by the spring catch, 

K. N is the handle which rotates the bevel 
wheel, 0, and so gives motion to the auger. 
The advantages of this machine are, that it 
can bore at any angle, it can be easily and 
accurately adjusted to  any position on the 
stuff, and by means of the lever, E, great 
powe'r can be given t,ho tool. Fig. 2 is a front 
view, with the handle or crank removed. 

The inventor will furnish any fnrther par

ticulars, if addressed as above . 
.. ' •. . 

llIachlue for mul<iug Pluted 01' Covered 

Cord. 

The cord known as " plated cord , "  which is 
manufactured by this machine, iB composed of 
strands of cotton, which have first a separate 
covering of silk or worsted wound upon each, 
and are afterwards laid together in the same 
way as the strands of ordinary rope. The 
process of covering the strands with silk or 
worsted is termed " plating" them. This in
vention consists in the employment of certain 
means of producing the strands, and covering 
them with silk or worsted at the same opera
tion, and by th e same motion, wherel,y the 
threads constituting the body of each strand 
and the threads of silk or worsted coverin:; 
the same, are caused to have the same twist, 
and consequontly the covering is not likely to 
become loose upon the body of the strands. 
There are also " l'egnlators" for preventing 
too great a strain npon the twisted and plated 
strands before they are laid together to pro
dllce cord, and they thereby insure the soft

ness of the cord. There is an arrangement 
of the strand-twisting and plating contri
vances and tho laying mechanism, by which 
the whole are combined so as to form a ma
chine of compact and convenient fonn, in 
which the strand-twisting and plating and the 
l aying operations are effected in a very per
fect manner. It is the invention of Charles 
Feichert , of Now York City, and was patented 
this week. 

----- -.� .. ------
G riucling Rnd Polishinl!' Gln.ss. 

This is a Taluable invention and improve

ment, for the purpose of grinding and polish
ing glass surfaces. The inventor is Alexander 

Lindsay, of Malone, N. Y., and it was pateht
cd this week in this country, patents having 
been previously obtained in England, France, 
and Belgium . It consists in a method of pro
ducing a combined rotary motion, either of 
the grinding and pol ishing surface or surfaces, 
or of the surface or surfaces being ground or 
polished, through the agency of friction ; and 
a simple rotary motion that is imparted to the 
opposed surface or surfaces, whereby an al
most infinite permutation is produced between 
the different points in either of the surfaces 
relatively 'to the opposed surface or surfaces, 
and hence the grinding or polishing is enabl ed 
to be performed with a high degree of per
fection. 

PATENT EXTENSION.-Mr. Edie, from the 
Committee on Patents in the House of Repre
sentatives, has reported a bill for the exten
sion of the patent of Ed win M. Chafl'ee for ' an 
improvement in  the m,anufactur.. of indill
rubber. It is now before a committee of the 
whole House. 
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NEW YORK, MAUCH 20,  l S5S.  

'1'110 Paten t  Office and i t �  lUanagclocnt. 
Perhaps no other dcpartmont of the goycrn

ment h". been les. subj ected t o  the unfavora
ble criticism of the press and the pulolic, since 
it. organization, than the Patent Ollien ;  and 
we may assert with perfect confidence of its 
truth, that no other department has heen bet
ter managed as a goneral thing, or more free 
from influences unf:worable to an honorable 
administration o f  its affairs. The utility of 
this institution is admitted by all .  It was 
founded in a true appr�ciatiou of the yulue of 
genius to the development of the material and 
moral forces of our country ; and but for it. 
fostering protection, we should not now oc
cupy the po,ition we lw..-e assu med as a 
nation.  

S ince the rc-organization of the Patent 
Office under the act or  July 4, 1 83u, the 
duties of Commissioner h ave been ai.charged 
successively by II. 1.. Ellsworth, Edmund 
Burke, Silas II.  Hodges, Thomas E wbunk, 
Charles Mason, and Joseph Holt, the present 
incumbent ; "II gentlemen above the suspi
cion of inl e ltionul wrong doing, yet not all 
equally felicitous in the management of the 
Oiliec. We begiu our brief review of the affairs 
of the Office nt the time when ,Judge Mason 
assumed its duties, early in the lldministra
Hon of President Pierce. The department at 
that time had fallen into a somewhat con
fused condition, not from any intentional 
neglc at on the part of the ollicials, but from a 
want of the ex ecutive ability to manage its 
complex details, which want had been �on
fessedly sho wn by the precediug head of the 
Ollice.  The Office had become unpopular 
with inYentors ; their claims were unreusona
bly delayed ; and the whole tendency of its 
aff.tirs was to an almost indescribable mass 
of  confusion. Oue Examiner would kick 
like a bull in a China shop, rej ecting nearly 
all the claims which wcre present�d to him, 
and not hesitatin g  in the least to reprimand 
either thc.applicant or  his attorney, u nder the 
official seal, for premming to argue against 
the fallacies of his decisions. Another Ex
a?liner woulu rcj ect the case, and frame his 
own notions in regard to it ; and the appli
cant might argue anu plead in vain for a re
versal of the decision, even althongh thc 
in vention might possess patentable novelty. 

W c recollect a case about the time we refer 
to-an improvement in a clook-pendnlum. 
It was an excellent thing, and had so been 
proved by actual use. Upon an examination 
i t  was rej ected ' ;  but not satisfied with the 
reasons given for its rej ection, the attorney 
appeared before the Examiner on bQhalf of 
his client, and after a considerable conyersa
tion, the Examiner informed the attorney that 
he thought he could sec just what was new in 
the invention ; but immediately shut off this 
gleam of hope with the complacent announce
ment that " it was not his business ,to sng
gest features of novelty."  It will force itself 
upon any one at all conversant with snch 
matter�, that the attorney might haye flltessed 
half a hundred times without hitting the pre
cise idea which lurked away in the profound 
cranium of the Examiner. In c ases like this, 
if thi applicant was not satisfied with tke un
souud references cited to o verthro,v his claims, 
,md persioted in arguing against them, the 
Office clapped its official action down upon 
him, with the agreeable announcement, (hat 
if not satisfied, an appeal could be taken to the 
District C ourt o n  p ayment of a fee o f  $20 ; 
and thus in m any cases the inventor, for want 
of means to carry on his nppeal, would be de
prived of his j ust right s ; but shonld he ap
peal , lo ! and b ehold ! here is  this same Ex
aminer in the C onrt rearly to confront him, in 
the c"pacity of au attorney for tho Patent 

wlHl h ail l,ofol'e sni,l he " could Sijfj 
" in the hone,.,t llHtn'S C :l�C,  but l'e-
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fused to lift a finger to point it out. When 
Judge Muson took the Office, he found it like 
"a ncst of unclean birds ; "  and he set the power 
of his m ind to the devising of plans for its 
purification. lIe careCully stndied the l aw 
under which it was goyerned, and acquired a 
kuowledge of its letter and �pirit. As a dis
ciplinari an he had. the nerve to assert his 
anthority, and after becoming familial' with 
all the details of the Ollice, he established a 
sy .tem and cll forced obedience to it.  Appeals 
could be taken from an Exam iner's decision 
np to tho Commissioner, who, with a patience 
worthy of the patriarchs of old, sifted the 
chuff from the wheat, and oYer-rulcd many 
wrong-headed, unjust decisions. Tlli. course 
necessarily entaile,d upon him a vast am01mt 
of labor, (though he could perform more than 
most men,) so much, in fact, thut he was 
eampclled-previons to his la'lYing the Ollico 
-to call special assistance in deciding appeal 
cases. J u d ge M ason performer! ll. herculean 
l abor ; but hefore his  views were completely 
cstablishetl he retireu, respected and belo ved 
by all ; and yet, strange to say, C ongress 
paid no sort of attcntion to his recommend a
tiOH', and he len the Ollice under the same 
laws as existed at his entranee. Not a change 
was madc, aud not one of his views received 
fuvora1le n c tion from that authority which 
ulone had the power to  legislate upon them . 

Without solicitation by, and against the 
wishes of the appointee, the Commissionership 
was tendered to Mr. lIolt, who at first refused 
it ; but upon the pressing urgency of the 
President he a ccepted the chargo, and a t  onco 
entered vigorously upon the performan ce of 
his duties. lIe also made himself acquainted 
with the law, and in his report to C ongress, 
dated Jan. 20, ] S58, he gave an expression 
of hi  .. views in relation to  it. They are emi
nently \\'"orthy of hi. head and heart ; and we 
sny, withont the slightest word of qualifica
tion, that no similar document-we m :tke no 
exception-eyer received such general com
mendation from inventors. 

C ommissioner Holt's poliey is an advance 
in the right direction upon that which he 
found upon entering the Oft1cc. lIe has 
gra.ped tho whole suhject, and is earnostly 
working to establish the Office upon a sound 
and just ba.i.. One of his first acts was to 
select from among his Chief Examiners an 
Appeal Board of three indiyiduals, to whom 
cases eoulU be carried from the decision of 
prim ary Examiners. lIe was fortunate in 
this selection, so far as the interests of inven
t ors are conc erned ; but he was unfortunate 
in not being able to please every Examiner in 
the Patent Office.  Some of them kicked 
against his judgment, but without ayail ; he 
would not recede. The growling and snarling 
continued, but suddenly the doors are opened, 
and Borne of the growlers are bid to seek 
repose outside of the spot wherein they were 
evidently so uncomfortable ;  and we say em
phatically, that the Office is beher for these 
changes, and we say further that it is clearly 
the duty of eycry employ6 in the Office to 
resign, unless ·they can lend their ohedience 
to the rightfnl authority of the omcc. The 
responsibility falls upon the Commissioner, 
and upon him alone ; and in the name of com
mon scnse, we submit that the subordinate 
ollicers l mvc no business to nndertake t o  sub
vert his authority. Commissioner Holt is not 
tho man to tamely submit to this species of 
dictat.ion. He will listen to advice, he is  glad 
to receive it, but it is unlike him to suffer his 
honest judgment of what is right, to be defied 
or trampled upon by those who should look to 
him for their propel' action. This independent 
course of the Commissioner, while it is work
ing admirably to the advantage of the Ollice, 
and to the entire 5ati�faction of those who 
have claims before it, has incited rebellion 
and provoked opposition, whi@h has shown 
itself in the shape of a p atent bill, pnblished 
in the SCIl£NTlFlC AMERICAX, No. 25, and in 
�ertain dirty squibs which have appeared in 
one of the prominent daily p"pers of this city. 
They h'lYe beeu the offspring of mal ice ; and 
of course, truth has becn perverted to render 

them useful in serving the selfish ends of their 
propagators. 

The IV ashington Union, Rnder date of the 
5th iust . ,  condescends to notice these .illy and 
malicious attacks, and by an appeal to th e 
facts, derived from the records of the Patent 
Office, completely upsets them, �nd exposes 
thcir sophistry in a manner somewhat dam
aging to the assailants. They want very 
much to drive C ommissioner Holt from the 
O ffice. lIe stands in their way, but it iii not 
at all likely that he will please them in this 
matter. 

.. . . , .. 
SlJontaucons Combustion and Fh·("",. 

�\yhen a substance takes fire in the atmo
sphere without being exposed to intense or 
high he at, the action is called " spontaneous 
combustion. " Phosphorus is  t.he only com
mon substance which is snbj ect, under aU or
dinary "irc!tmstances, to this action. The fuels 
(wood and coal) employed to produce arti
ficial heat, require exposnre to a high tem
perature before they will bum, hence they are 
not subj ect to spontaneous coml>ustion ; that 
is, they w ill not take firc of them sol ves under 
(l} 'di'lUl1'Y ·Ci1'C'Udllstances. ,Yero it other wise, 
there would be 110 safety for the " d wellings 
of men , "  and it would be impossible to con
duct any kind of manufacturing operations 
rcquiring fuel. 

Although these statements are positive 
facts, yct it  is  al30 true that disast.rous fires 
sometimes do take pl ace under such peculiar 
circumstances that no other theory o f  expla
nation as to their cause is left but that of 
" spontaneous combustion. "  

IVe haye a letter n o w  before us, received 
from F. Dunworth, of Dobbs' Ferry, N. Y., 
in which h e  relates two rath er singular cases 
of this cha,'acter, known persona lly to him
self. O nc of these took place in the Britannia 
Metal Works of ,James D ixon, Birm ingham, 
England, and the other in fin establ ishment in 
the sume place, where the manufacture of 
G erman silverware was carried on. In the 
first mauufactory, rottenstone in fine powder, 
rllbbcd np between the hands with oil, was used 
{or polishing the metal. A quautity of this, 
wl'llppcd up in p aper, was lithl upon one of the 
iron beams in the shop by one of the work
men, j nst before quitting work iu the evening. 
On his arrival n'ext morning, he found it., to 
his surprise, in an incandescent state, glowing 
like molten brass-it had taken {ire spontane
ously. This circumstance threw light on the 
cause of a fire which had consumed a former 
factory of ;'vIr. Dixon, and which had been 
considered the work of an unknown incendiary. 

In the German silverware establishment, 
lime in fine powder mixed with oil, like the 
rottonstone, was employed for polishing. A 
quantity of this was left one eveuiug on a 
bench, as it had often been left before, and no 
thought of danger entertained. Next morn
ing, howoyer, when the first workman arrived 
anu opened the door of the shop, he was driven 
back, for a few minutes, by dense fumes rush
ing out ; and when en abled to enter, hili sur
prise was great to behold the prepared lime 
on fire, and luminous as molten metal in a 
crucible. 

As neither rottenstone nor slaekecl lime are 
combustible substances, they certainly could 
not have taken fire of themselves in the fore
going cases. The cause of spontaneous com
bustion in both of the so instances was the oil 
sprend thinly oyer very extended surfaces 
when mixed with the powders. Various fires 
haye taken place spontaneously, by oil beiug 
mixeu with cotton w aste in factoriei ; but as 
cotton 'is very combustible iu itsell; not 80 
much surprise is  excited by such iustances, in 
comparison with combustion produced in lime 
and rottenstone. Oil has a great affinity for 
the oxygen of the atmosphere when spread 
minutely over an extensive surface. During 
the nction of absorbing the oxygen, con
biderable heat is generated, which, if not con
ducted away, owing to confinement in a some· 
what warm place, is liable to become so con
centrated as to produce i nteuse, or " spon
t aneous com bllstion. " 'I he oil tIoes not take 
firc spontaneously, like phosphorlls ; it is only 

liable to take fire spontaneously under certain 
circumstances, su�h as those related. On this 
very aecount, thoro is, porh"plI, a greater 
necessity to be o"utioua and watohful in its 
use, us persons are apt to forget that it mf'i/ 
take fire. Any substance iu a finely subdi
vided state which contains oil should never be 
left in an insecure place. As charcoal dust 
rubbed with oil is somotimei .mployed to 
poli.h metal, it i. as liable to spontaneous 
combustion as ootton waste. G reat care 
should also be exerci.ed in prepariug oh ar
coal dust for other purposes, not to allow 
oil  to get amongst it, becanse of the danger 
stated. 

B ituminous coals in the holds of ship. arc 
li able t.o spontanconi combmtion under cer

'"tain conditions, but not anthracite coal or 
coke. Thore is a groat qu antity of oil in rich 
bituminous coal, and tll i s  may he tho mai" 
cause of the coa1&' l iabillty to tako fire spon
taneously. This oil is distilled at a compara
tively low tem perature ; and if thero is iron 
pyrites in it, " little m oisture finding access 
will unite with the sulphur, and generate suf
ficient heat to decompose tho oil , which, as it 
is rather Tolatile, and h". a great allinity for 
oxygen, m ay ultimately engender sullieient 
heat to produce intense combnstion. This 
may be the process by which spontaneous 
Gombustion takes pIuce with bitumi nous coal 
in the holds of ships ; but be this explanation 
correct or not, a sure ami accessible means of 
detecting incipiQnt combustioll in the holds of 
ships is  much needed, becau se a few buckets_ 
ful of water, in the early stages of any fire, 
will prevent a ca>nfl agmtion .  

The late c a s e  of t h e  burning of t h o  Sarah 
Sands-an iron steam or, well known in thi� 
oity-by spontaneous combUi;tion of coal while 
on a voyage to hdia with troops, has called 
forth a method of detecting such fires in all 
early stage, by Dr. Hay, the Admiralty Chem
ist,  at Portsmouth, Englund. It consists of a 
small thin copper cJ linder, like the air chamber 
of a water ram or force pump, c apable of con
taining a quart of air, placed in tho coal 
bunker, and connected with a small iron gas 
pipe, bent down like a syph on, then carried to 
any suitable place up into the cabin. Thi s 
pipe is terminated with a glass tnbe attached 
to a graduated scale, which tube is filled to 
zero with a solution of ioda and wat�r tinted 
with lihnus. The slightest rise of temperature 
in the air of the metal ch amber in the coal 
bunker will show a material rise of the fluid 
in the tu):>e of the iudic ator, and thm the officer 
on duty can at once detect when the tem
perature below ill increased from any eauso, 
and take prompt measures against danger. 
Such an apparatus is  adapted for being placed 
in the holds of vessels carrying cotton, which 
sometimes take fire, �nd it should be applied 
to the store-rooms and holds of all ships, as a 
protective indicator. 

----------. ��-�-------
Preparing iUnrexi<l Color. 

A few weeks since-on page lSl-we gave 
a deicription of murc :dd as employed in dye
ing, and in the last number of Newton', Lun
don Jo!trnal, we find the description of au im
provement, for which a patent b as been ob
tained in England by Wm. Clark, relating to 
the preparation of this new coloring agent. 
The pat�ntee states that it has been known 
heretofore that by treating alloxan tine with 
oarbonate of ammonia murexid was ob
tained. The improved process eonsists in 
taking alloxantine in a powdered state or  
in crystals, and submitting it to contact with 
ammonia iu a gaseous state. A closed 
chambor or Tessel is therefore necessary 
for condncting the operation, to bring the gus 
in contact with the alloxantine. Very pure 
mllrexid is  also obtained by treating the al
loxantine with l iquid ammonia mixed with 
alcohol. The ammonia dissolves the alloxau
tine, and after this, by driving off the alco
h o l  a n d  ammonia by heat, t h e  murexid 
obtained is very pure, and capable of being 
preserved a con�iderablc time. Alloxantino is 

the prodnct of uric add dissolved in nitric 
achl and exposeu to heat. 
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A BILL 
TO A�mSO TIlE S>:VEI�AL ACTS NOW IN FORCE 

J" IU:r,ATlO>I '1'0 THE PATEN'r Ol,'FleE. 

Section I provides that the Commissioner 
of Patents may es tablish rules for ta1cing affi
davits and depositions reqnired in cases 
pending in the Patent Ofii.ce ; and such affida
vits and depositions may be taken before the 
clerk of any conrt of record, or any officer 
authorized by law to take depositioni to be 
used in the courts of the United States ; and 
in any contested case pending in the Patent 
OJIioe, it shall be lawful for the clerk of any 
conrt of the United States for any Ilistrict or 
Territory, awl he is hereby required, upon 
the application of any party to such contested 
case, or the agent or attorney of snch party, 
to i ssue subpmnas for any witnesses residing 
or being within the sai d distriot 01' Territory, 
commanding snch witneBscs to appeal' and 
testify before allY clerk of a court of record , 
or a ny ollicrr "" aforesaid , residing within the 
saili elistrict or Territory, at any time and 
place in the subpcena to be stated ; and if 
:my witness, after being duly served with 
sneh subpcena, slwll refnse or n�glect to ap
pear, 01', after appearing, shall refuse to testi
fy, (not being privileged from giving testi
mony, ) snch refnsal or neglect, being proved 
to the satisfaction of any judge of the court 
whose clerk shall have issued sneh snbpecna, 
sai il jndge may therenpon proceed to enforce 
obedience to the process, or to punish the 
disobedience in like manner as any court of 
the United States m ay do in case of disobedi
ence to process of suupcena ad test�ficandurn 
issued by such court ; and witnesses in such 
cases shall be allowcd the same compensation 
as is all owed to witnesses attending the 
courts of the United States : PI'ovided, That 
no witness shall be required to attend at any 
place more thau forty miles from the place 
where the subpoona shall be served upon him 
to give a deposition under this law : Provided, 
also, That no witness shall be deemed guilty 
of contempt for refusing to disclose any secret 
invention made or owncd by him : And, pro
lIided further, That no witness shall be deemed 
g uilty of contempt for disobeying any sub
pecna directed to him by virtue of this act, 
unless his fees for going to, retnrning from, 
and one day 's attendance at the place of ex
amin <ltion, shall be paid or tendered to him at 
the time of the service of the subp mna . 

Section II provides that for the purpose of 
securing a greater uniformity of action in the 
grant and refusal of letters patent, there shall 
be appointed in the same manner as is now 
provideil by law for the appointment of ex
aminers, a boanl of three examiners-in-chief, 
to be co mposed of person. of competent legal 
knowledge anil ability, whose duty it shall be, 
on the written petition of the applicant for 
that purpose heillg filed, to revise and deter
mine upon the validity of decisions made 
by examiners when adverse to the grant 
of letters 'patent, and also to revise and 
determine in like manner upon the valid
ity of the decisions of examiners in interfer
e,�ce cases, and to perform such other 
duties as may be assigned to them by the 
C ommissioner ; and from the decisions of this 
board, appeals may be taken to the Com
missioner of' Pat ents in person, u'p0n p ayment 
of the fee hereinafter prescribed ;  that the 
lluid examiners-in-chief shall be governed in 
their action by the rules to be prescribed by 
the Commissioner of Patents ; that no appeal 
shall hereafter be allowed from the decision of 
the Commissioner of Patents, excepting in 
cases pending prior to the passage of this IIct. 

Section III provides that no appeal shall be 
allowed to the examiners-in-chief from the de
cisions of the primary examiners, except in 
interference cases, until after the application 
shall have been t wice rej ected ; and the second 
examination of the application by the primary 
examiner shall not be had until the applicant, 
in view of the references given gn the first re

j ection, shall have renewed the oath of inven
tion, as provided for in the seventh section of 
the act entitled " An act to promote the pro
gress of the useful arts, and to repeal all acts, 
and parts of acts, heretofore made for that pur
pose, " approved July 4, 1836. 

Section IV provides that the salary of the 
Commissioner of Patents shall be four thou
sand dollars ; 

The salar}" of each examiner-in-chief shall 
be two thousaml seven hundred and fifty 
dollars ; amI 

The salary of the chief clerk of the Patent 
Omce shall be two thousand dollars. 

Section V provides that the Commissioner 
of Patents is authorized to rQstore to the re
spective applicants, or, when not removed by 
them, to otherwi se dispose of such of the 
models belonging to rej ected applications as 
he shall not think necessary to be preserved ; 
the same authority is also given in relation to 
all models accompanying applications for de
signs ; he is fnrther authorized tp dispense, in 
future, with models of designs, when the de
sign c an be snfficiently represented by a draw
ing. 

�cction VI provides that the tenth section of 
the act approved the 3d day of March, 1837, 
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authorizing the appointm ent of agents for 
the transportation of models and specimens to 
the Patent Oifice, is  hereby repealed. The 
Commissioner of Patents is hereby authorized 
to employ a clerk of the third class to frank 
such letters and documonts as he is by law 
permitted to frank, and to perform such other 
dnties a8 the C ommissioner may assign to 
him . 

Section VII provides that the Commissioner 
m ay require all paperi filed in the Patent 
Office to be correctly, legibly, and clearly 
written, and for gross misconduct he may re
fuse to recognize any person as a patent agent, 
either generally, or in auy particular case ; 
but the reasons of the Commissioner for such 
refusal shall be duly recorded, and subj ect to 
the approval of the President of the United 
States. 

Section VIII provides that no m oney pai,J. 
as a fcc on any application for a patent, after 
the passage of this act, shall be withdrawn or 
refunded ; nor shall the fee paid on filing a 
caveat be considered as part of the sum re
quired to be paid on filing a Imbsequent appli
cation for a patent for the same invention ; 
that the three months' notice given to any 
caveator, in pnrsuance of thc reqnirementi of 
the twelfth section of the act of .July fourth, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, shall be com
puted from the day on which such notice is 
deposited in the I'ost�office at Wa&hingtoo, 
with the I'agular time for tho transmis�ion of 
the same added thereto, which time shall be 
endorsed on the notice ; and that so much of 
the thirteenth section of the act of Congress, 
approved July fourth, eighteen hundred and 
thirty-six, as authorizes the annexing to Let
ters Patent of the description and specification 
of additional improvements, is hereby re
pealed. 

Section IX provides that so muoh of the 
laws now in force as fix the rates of the Pat
ent Oifice fees, are hereby repealed , and in 
their stead, the following ,oates are estab
lished : -

O n  filing each caveat, t e n  dollars. 
On filing each original applic ation fur a 

patent, except n design, twenty dollars . 
And On the issuing of the patent, ton dol

lars in addition. 
O n  every appeal from the examiners-in

chief to the Commissioner, twenty dollars. 
On every npplication for a patent for a de

sign, fifteen doll"rs. 
On every upplieation for the re-issue of a 

patent, thirty dollars. 
On eYery application for the extelliion of n 

patent., fifty dollars. 
On filing each discl aimer, ten dollars. 
For aU certified copies, fifteen cents per 

hundred words. 
]'01' recording every assignment or other 

writing, of three hundred words or under, one 
dollur. 

For recording every assignment or other 
writing, over three hundred and under one 
thousand words, two dollars. 

For reeording every assignment or other 
writing, if over one thousand words, three 
dollars . 

For copies of drawings, the reasonable ex
pense of making the same. 

Section X .  proyides that all applications 
for patents shall be completed and prepared 
for examination within two years after the 
filing of the petition, and in defa�lt thereof, 
they shall be regarded as abandoned by the 
parties thereto ; !lnd all applicationil for the 
extension of patents shall be filed at least 
ninety days before the expiration thereof ; 
and notice of the day set for the hearing of 
the case shall be published, as now required 
by law, "for at leaat sixty days. 

Section XI provideli that in all cases where 
an article is made or vended by any person 
under the protection of letters patent, it ilhall 
be the duty of such person to give .ufficient 
notice to the public that said article i. so 
patented , either by stamping thereon the word 
" patented, "  together with the day and year 
the patent was granted, or where, from the 
character of the article patented, that may be 
impracticable in the judgment of the Com
missioner of Patents, by invoicing one or 
more of said articles and affixing a label to 
the package, or otherwise attaching thereto a 
label on which the notice, with the date, is 
printed ; on failure of " which, in nny suit for 
the infringement of letters patent" by the par
ties failing 80 to label or stamp the article the 
right to which is infringed upon, no damageil 
shall be recovered by the plaintiff, except on 
proof that the defendant was duly notified of 
the infringement and continued, after 8uch 
notice, to make or vend the article patented ; 
and that the sixth section of the act entitled 
"An act in addition to an act to promote the 
progress of the mefnl arts, " &e., approved 
the twenty-ninth day of August, eighteen 
hundred and forty-two, be, and the same is 
hereby, repealed. 

" Section XII provides that all aets and parta 
of acti heretofore passed, which are incon
sistent with the provisions of thill act, be, amI 
the same are hereby, rvpialild. 

111orri8'.. Corl'ections 1'01' Local Magnetio 

Attrllction. 

MESRNS. }�OlTolts-This is a llubjcGt of 
such yital importance to the safety of 
steamships, IlIld to iron vessels whether 
sailing or steamships, that I call your at
teotion to it in the hope of bringing Capt. 
Griffith Morris'a plan for applying cor
rections into more extensive notice. I beg 
leave to ask your pernsal of a small pamphlet 

published by me in the early pal't of the last 
year, wherein the subject of local attraction 

and magnetism is touched upon. It is there 
clearly seen how far the light of licience has 
shone on the subj ect, and ho,"1' far philosophers 
have been at fault ill curing the disease called 

" local attraction." While Barlow, Airy, 

Gray, Scoresby, Harris, Walker, Faraday, and 

other scientific and practical men have studied 
the subj eot on shore, and have written much 

regarding it, not one of them haa found an 
infallibli remedy ; few haTe studied it at sea 
on board of iron shipi, and only one of the 

great names above given has, to my know
lidge, made a voyage in nn iron ship to �he 
southern hem isphere, and he (Dr. Scoresby )  
reported on h i s  return from Australia that 
the only safe remedy ill iron shipi was to ele
vate the eompasli above the reach of the mag
netic current or local attraction, and I believe 
this is the practice on board of iron ships 
generally. The inconvenience of trusting to 
a compas. elevated many feet abovo �he deck 

can be readily estimated by navigators ; it 
must be subject to great vibrations in 
steamers, e.specially in propellers, and in sail

ing ships to many accidents. The English 
nautical magazines nre full of discussions on 
local attractioR, a reference to which would 

fill a volume, but it may not be out of place 
to quote a few lines from a letter published in 

June, 1856, in the Mercantile Marine Maga

zine, from W. W. Rundell, Secretary of the 

Liverpool Compass Committee : 
" Bnt it will also be seen by any ona who 

visits our shipping, that nine out of ten ships 

have long, and more or less massive horizon
tal iron spindles connected with the steering 
apparatus-in some cases at a higher and 
some at a lower level than the compass card ; 

and I proceed to draw your attention to the 
action of snch bars upon the compass. Now, 
the.e bars, and in fact, the fore and aft hori

zontal portion of all the iron in the ship, pro

duce an effect which has been aptly termed 
' quadrantal, '  (for the reason that it changes 

its character in  each quadrant of the com

pass,) and produces easterly deviation when 
the ship 's head is between N. and E. ; weilter

ly deviation when between E. and S . ; easter
ly devintion again when the lihip'8 head is be
tween S .  and W., and again westerly in the 

remaining quadrant. It is worthy of remark, 

that this deviation is independent of locality, 

and has the same effect at th� equator us at 

the pole. 
"As before, I will not attempt to estimate 

the' amount of this kind of error, but only di
rect your attention to the fact, that in two 
quadrants of the compass it will tend to de

crease, and in the other two to aggravate, 

those deviatiollB which arise from iron situ

ated aft and below the compass. 
" There is another cause of error which 

must be mentioned here, though it does not 
affect so large 11 number of ships as the pre

ceding-I allude to the double binnacle. In 

many cases where these are used, the com
passes are placed so close as to disturb each 
other, and the result is, 11 quadrantal error of 

preciaely the opposite kind to that arising 
from fore and aft iron ; but, like it, alter
nately increasing and decreasing the errors 
due to that cause of deviation which was first 
discussed. 

" These remarks convey but a very imper
fect idoa of the eompass question ; they should 

be taken in the restricted sense in which they 

are given, and as illustrating the possible 110-
eumulatioll. of small errors ; bnt I would pro

test against their being received as merely 
theoretical, for they are tho result of ampl& 
and practical experience . My desire ill to 

briefly state as much as may enable any one 

who will give the subject a little attention to 
understand the nature of the deviations likely 
to arise from the iron fittings about the rud
der and steering apparatus, on board wooden 
ships. When deviations occur in our mer
chant ships, which do not arise from iron 
cargo, the cause is almost invariably fonnd in 
this  direction, and the CI rors are consequently 
of the opposite kind to those observed in men
of-war. [This should be borne in mind by 
persons reading different works which have 
been published on compass deviations, in 
which the observations have been mostly de
rived from oificers of the royal navy .]"  

In the July number of t h e  same magazine 
may be found a " summary of results" derh'ed 
from G. B. Airey Esq., Astronomer Hoyal, 
among which he s"ys: " On reviewing the re
iults of the preceiling examinations, I think I 
am justified in denonncing any system of nav
igating a ship by forming a table of com
pass deviations at the starting port, and using 
that table until means of correction can be 
obtained from observations, as dangerous , 
and I think it ought to be discontinued ; "  and 
again he says, " I  apprehend that the neces
sity of using a table at all (that is, of steering 
by ono nominal course when another course is 
intended) is, especially in difficult channels 
a very serious evil from which the method of 
steering by a corrected comp .. ss is entirely 
free. " Thera seems to be no doubt whatever 
that several expedients aro resorted to in Eng
land and elsowhero, on that side of the Atlan
tic , by which compass errors are obvi ated on 
certahl courses ;  a table of variable errors 
being made f(}r the other points, arid tha t by 
constant watching, by azimuths, and other 
means, ship8 go and come safely. But n o  
settled plan exists by which local attraction, 
in 9,11 places, North or South, is entirely neu
tralized, excepting the plan of Capt . Morris. 
If he can do this he has certainly attained 
what much more learned men have failed to 
do. The question then is, how far have we 
the proof that Capt . Morris has attained this 
most important object ?  In this localit.y, wo 
know that he has navigated an iron tow-boat 
for twelve or thirteon years, most of the time 
by virtue of corrections applied by himself, 
and which he says were permanent until he 
put in new boilers last sum mer, when he re
adj usted his compasses. 

Next in importanee comes t.he iron schooner 

:!Jfahion BeUs, corrected nearly three years ago 

for a very large error making her compasses 
quite valueless. This yessel has been to the 

West Indies, and C apt. Godfrey reports, on 

several ocaasionl, that hia compasses arc cor

rect on all com·seG. 
The steamers Palmetto, Capt . O. Baker ;  S. 

A. Stevens, Capt. Stow ; J. Whitney, C apt. S. 

Howes ; Hem'V ffforison, Capt. Loring ; Wm. 
Jenkin3, C apt. Hallet ; Nantalkel, Capt. Rouel, 

and others, who have tested Capt . Morris's 

method on our coast and in the Delaware and 
Cheaapenke, have perfect confidence in their 
comp asseli. 

In my own experience I have tested his 
corrections in an iron yacht, the Edith, during 
one summer's cruising. I gave him but a 

few hours to do the work, and he con sidered 

it imperfectly done, bnt I found my compasses 

as correct as the most fastidious navigator 

could desire. I have also applied the correc

tions to the iron steamer A rgenlina, now bound 
to the La PInta ; on severnl trial trips her 
compllsses were found quite correct, although, 
like the Edith's, they were very much out on 

E. and W. courses before the application of 
the eorrections. 

It will thus be generally conceded tbat 
Capt. Morris understands , correcting com

passes in this latitude in wooden and iron 
steamers and iron sailing vessels, in one case 
as far south as Trinidad. R. B. FORBES. 

ero DE CONCLUDED IN OUR NEX'l'.] 
. ,  •. . 

5EED-50WEB.-A correspondent writes us 
that as yet he has heard of no " light broad

cast sower, " constructed so as to be read ily 
adapted to all kindll of grain anil grass seed, 
where the oPQrator can ride in a comfortabl<l 

arm-eh air. 
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J'. C. M .• of III . -Your .remittance of �. is at hand. 
'Ye win rJturn your model nnd patent M lOOn as we 
can spare it. We know nothing about the parties of 
whom yon inquire or their books. 

C. B. Thompson. of St. Catharin ... C. W .• dedrea to 
correepond with some party who manufactures the belt 
boot-crimping machine. 

J. R. L .• of Fia.-Thero Is nothing new or patentable 
in the employment of saws for the purpoee of trimming 
the edge of the board in the operation of longuelng nnd 
grooving. 
L .. H. Thoma., of North AdaDls. Ma .... . wlsheB to pro

cure a machine for crimping zinc. Ca.n Bome oC our 
read(!r� inform him ? 

B. M. & Co . •  of London.-Yonr letter of the 19th 
came to hand after y8ur ndvertl.ement had expired . 

therefore too late to make tho alteration In it which 
you propO!e. 

D. A. ]of. ,  of Pa.-Yon will find on engraving of a 
grist mill feeder on page S44. Vol. 12, Sm. AM .• which 
we reoommend you to employ in preferenco to the old 
plan. 

M. L. P. , of Ill t-You ca.D procnre pump angera of the 
Amos Manufacturing Company, Chicopee, Mas'IJ. 

G. F. W .• of Ohio. -Who are yon ! If you wi,h at
tention repeat your inquiries, and let ue know who 
you are. 

C. S. F .• of Me.-You can obtain the book from Secib
ners" PArk row, thie city. The price is $2 50. 
C. C., of Me.-Yon can procure � " Hose engine tor 

ornamental turning" from J. Reece & lion. Hayden
ville, Mae.. We do not keep machinery of this kind for 
811e. You will find in our advertising columns several 
reliable machinery manufacturers Hnd dealel'B. 

J. M. B. , of Pa.-The difficulty under which yon la
bor st present is that the Commissioner of Patent's re
port is not yet publishod, and wili not appear In all pro
bability until near the close of thle year. In No. 2! of 
the present .. olume SCI . .AM .• we published the report In 
advance of Its regular is.ue by authority of Congre ... 
You will undoubtedly get It after Its i.sue. Congre.
sional printing jobs are very elow eoachei:1 for this fast 
age. They are about the only reminders we ha.e of old 
time ... 

H. J. K.. of M.ss.-A patent WM granted to Thomas 
J. Spear. of New Orlean •• La. ,  July 16, 1841. for tho fol
lowing method of making indelible ink. Take three 
drams of ground India. ink, and four ounce! of boil inK 
solution of cllustic soda , mix theso ingredients together, 
shake them for about ten minutes. and the Ink is ready 
for U60. Yon can try this ink, perhaps it may enit your 
purpose. Any person has tho privilege of u.lng It no .... 

H. Z. , of N. Y.-You ae:k, ., How many engines can 
exhaust into the l!Iame condenser and keep the vacuum 
at twenty inches, with one air pump r'  A dozen eteam 
engines may exha.ust into one eondcruJer, p..nd the TROU .. 
urn may be maintained with oue nir PUIIlP, providL>d the 
pump and condenser are largo enough. rl'he eapaclty rlf 
the condonser and pump must be proportioned to the 
quantity of.leam to ba conden.od, not tho nnmbor of 
enginel!l. 

N. S .• of WI,.-The cheape,t and bost floating bridro 
whieh you enn build for winter over a. portion of the 
Mississippi Ie by loga with their end. put up and down 
the. stream. well C .. tened together and planked on the 
top for the roadway. Connect the ends nt each .Ide to 
strong chain. to allo,v for the risin" and fulling of tho 
watet'. 

J. E. B. , of --.It is not a now idea to generate .team 
In a boiler by injcctln � tho feed water into Ihe boilor 
0' generator in fino spl'ny. If �Ir. Paine' s propo,od In
... nlion only embra"". thiB reatnre. it 10 neither nlw 
nor useful. 

C. R. T. , of lnch.-Swltehes have boon an'aJiged '0. 
that while the can aro p ... in�. thoy adJnst It. to prevent 
them from running off the track. The skelch you .end 
does not ehow hoW' !he operation � performed, therefore 
we can only arrive at a. general ooncluslon, which i! nn
favorable to its no .... lly. 

M. B., of S. C. -Your Ideas are good, but we could 
not carry them into practice without much tronble. 

I�. M. M. , of N. Y.-A " horse power I I menns 83,000 
pOunds, lifted one foot high in one minnte. The prc:s£ure 
in a boiler doee not indicate the horse power. Violins 
are etained dark or light, aeeording to the kind of var
nish employed. .. Dragon'. blood" Is the plinclpnJ 001-
oring agent for violin varnishC8. Yon ean make them 
light 01' dark. aecording to the qunntity used. 

Z. D . . of Ga. -On page 1�0. Vol. 5, SCI. AM.. . yon will 
find nn artiele on prepa.ring blUes for ttlDnin�, in whieh 
the best method. kl10wn to ns 8.1·e d .. cribod. by a very 
experienced tanner. 

A. T. H. , oC D. C.-Onr furmer an.wer regarding the 
impossibility of obtaining Itn increaee of power by eim
ply Increasing the dl�meter ofa water Wheel. is nlso ap
plicable to the revotvin: endlcss bolt bncket motor. 
which Is quito old. 

J. C . • of Ohio. -We have uutloned the publio about 
being too eo.ng-uine regarding the eugar crop to be ob
tained from the Chinese cane., and anything more npon 
tltc subjott in our columns than has already appetl.l"eli, 
would be a waste of spltce. Yonr information regardin� 
glucose is interesting and useful 

J. D. , Jr. , of Va.-You will lind " full description of 
the now alloy resembling «old, on page M8. VoL 12. !lor. 
Au. \Ye do not know why ,,,hite zinc paint I!Ipreads .eo 
much when mixed ,,-lth oil. A good drIer .hould be 
used with It. 

M. T., of I.wo.-Wenre not acquainted with a Bingl. 
work which de�cribes the process of ma.king Dourbon 
.... hi.key, nor is there " book published on the di.tilla-
tion of American whiskeys. . 

S . .  H. lB .• of Ohio. -We ""nnot deserlbe the hot air 
engine, as it now is, without drawinl's, 130 M to convey a 

Idea of its construction and operation. We shall 
an engraving of it in a few week .. 

t -

�tifntifit �nl£ritnn. 
S. ll. C . •  of Conn.-Umbor, either bt>rned or raw, 

mind with whit. lead. makos ih. most llea.utiful buff 
oolor for tho ont,I<I. of hou •• a. YOII can darke .. t. any 
shade with ivory black. 

J. S. , of Ohio.-The cartridgo of the Pru88i.n needle 
gun is not made of tho most sonaitive peremlsion mater .. 
ial H within our knowledge. II It is simply percmssion 
powder-the ehlorate of potnsh-which yon ean oblain 
in abundanee in 'bhe oity where yon reside. 
.;.:J. R. B. , &f N. Y .• 0&11 get the InformatIon he wanlo 
in regard to old eolll8 lly addl_illil Wm. TraTer, of 
Camden. S. Co 

J. S. D., of N. H.-Steel. tools aN tempered ... ry 
hard by quenching them in eolll rolt brin� when at a 
red hoot. If you wish to ronder the 10018 aom.what 
t011gh and ola.'ltic, lomper thom In oU. Tho .. Is no 
neceSBlty for employing an,. othor Ingredlenl ln Ihe oil. 

R. S. , .r Pa,-We do not know anyUling about 'bhe ma.
chine said to he patealed, whl.h euts out lIy-net strip" 
on.ather. eombined wlth .. pinking-iron. 1\.,., recipe, 
for gold "'Mh In anothor 001 umn. 

Money recoived at the Soi.ntlllc American Office on 
aecount of Patent Olllee buelne .. , for th. week endln� 
Saturday, March IS. IM8 :-

D. & M .• of Pa., $SO ; W. M. B. . of Del., $25 ;  W. Y. 
G . • of Ky .• $25 ; 1. R. , of M ..... . !114() ;  D. M. 1., of PR. . 
$80 ; W. I. ,  ot N. Y. , $215 ; P. II. , ef Vn . •  $23 ; J. W. G. 
ot N. Y. , $30 ; J. H. W . • • f N. T .• � ;  1. W. H . • of 
N. Y. , $56 ; N. A .• of P ... . $SO ;  H. & B. , of N. Y .• � ;  
A. M . • • f N. Y . •  � ;  H .  M . •  of N. Y . •  $105 ; J. H . •  of 
Mo .• $M ; H. B. , of P ... . $2G ; S. & A .• of Mleh. . $M ;  
G. M. 1. MoM.. of Ohio, $35 ;  W. W . •  of N. T., $25 ;  
W. D. , of Wi •. • $25 ; W. W. n . •  of Ohio. $12 : J. B. , of 
Conn., $30; W. D. J .• of N. T., �O ; T. K. W .• of 
Conn . •  $SO ;  T. & MeC .• of N. Y. , $3� ; C. & B. , of N. 
Y. , $20 ; J. MeC .• ot Ohio. �i10 ; )1'. & J .• of Ohio. $SO 
T. )1' • • of N. Y .• $30 ; A. D. B .• of Mas,. , $30 ; E. J .• of 
N. Y .• !11M :  J. W. G. , of VI .• $25 ; W. ],f. .  of Ill. , $SO 
D. O. Do W .• of N. Y .• �215 ; M. T. , of Conn .• $2S ; S. 
W. , of N. J., $SO ; N. )1'. E .• of Vt., $SO ; W. & D. , of 
Ma ... . $SO ; '1'. 0 .• of Mis •.  , $10 ; W. O. P. , of N. Y. 
$SO ;  J. S. D., of N. Y .• $20 ;  R. S. V .• of N. Y .• $3� 

; 

; 

, 

Specilleation. and dro wing. bolonging to parties witl> 
the following initial. he ve boen forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday. Mareh 
13. 1868 :-

W. V. Jr . • otN. Y. ; H. D. ; of Pa. ; W. M. B. . of Del. ; 
P. S., of V .. ; J. B., of N. Y. : R. B. . of N. Y. ; E. K. 
of I'a ; W. Y. G. , of Ky ; H. M. , of N. Y .• (ll ""''''') ; J 
H ;, of Mo. ; D. O. De W., of N. Y. : O. P. S .• of lIIe-1; 
W. W. H . •  of Ohio ; J. V. A., oC N. Y. ;  W. D. , of WIs. 
A. M., of N. Y. ; M. T. , o( Conn. ; T. & MeC. , of N. Y. 
L. W. H., of N. Y. : J. S. D . •  ot N. T. ; H. e. V . •  of N  

; 
; 

Y. ; 0. 13 .• of N. Y. 
------. . .... �----Literary Noth:e •• 

BLACKWOOD 8 EDINBURGlI MAGAZlNE.-This ftbl • -
r:i��1��l.�o

:u
t
�:ar�(

s
c:�t. B����n5� at�fft�l�)��fl�>'?PU 

grima�e to Meceo.," and sent trom Zanzibar, in Eas 
Afli«!a, where be ill new travelling. It it! & moat inter 
estin&, articl.. .. What " ill he do wibh It !" is eon 
tinned, and is a. fa8oinatin� etery. Published b 
Leonard Seoll & Co. , No. U Gold sir •• ', this city. 
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TlI� ATLAN'l'IC MONTtlLT, for March. pnbli;sh.ed " 
Phillips , Sampson &: Vo. , of BOfiton, is I!IU!talnlllg lta 
already high oharaet"" for literary 1ne':ih and there I 
an amusing .ketch. In it .nUlled. " A w eM. MUIII ... 
FestivaL" 

Y 
• 
I 

'fIlii YOUNG l\{BN' 8 MAGA.'N .. fur Mareh is fnll of Ih most interesting and edlfyln! matter. It. well-wishers 
a.re doing their utmost to extend fbi I!Iphere ofusef111neM and we hope that those of our reAders �o whom it is ad 
dressed will take a look lI,t one number, when wo n,r 
.ure they will b. ple .. ed with It. !'ubllshe4 At 34 

• 
· -

e 
8 

Broadway. this .lIy. 
------..�.� .. � . .. -------

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

f BACK NU" .. lI:I:B-Complete sete of the present volume a 
tho ScIRNTIYIO AldImIo ... " un yet be famished at th e 
oUbscription price. 

-
n 

l' U'BNT CT.UldS-P.",Ono desiring the .lalm of any in 
vention which hM b.en patented within fourtee 
years, enn obtnln " copy by addl ... sin, a letter 10 Ih 
office . slating tho name of the patentee. and daw 
patont when known, and enel08lll1 $1 ft. fee for copy 

is 
of 

Ing. 
RllOKIl'TS-When money is paid at the office tor sub
ecriptlon., a receipt for it will "lway. bo given ; bn 
when l!O.b8et1bern remit their money by man, the 
may con.ider the arrival of the IIrst paper a bona ftd 
acknowledgment of the receIpt of their fond.. Th 
Poot Offi"" law does not allo .... publishero to enelOfl 

! 
Y 
• 
e 
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l'Ecelpt. in the paper. 

TER�III OF ADVERTISING. 

Twenty-live cent. I'er lin. Mob in.erUon. We re
pe.tfuny reqnest that onr I'atrons will make their a 
verti!!emenb as IIhort fI}J pOlleible. Engravings cam: 

d-
r' 

he admitted into the advertising colnmn .. 
« .' AU ad,..rtlsementl! mn.t bo paid for bofure I n-

!ertlng. 

S A��V.E
U� S:I*!!1�tdi�f�g.i�:"����l� 

-
t-tention paid to water-work! with pumping power. A 

drcss U Engineer'!!! Office," Wat.er-works, Brookly 
Long leland. 

d-
n, 

To CON8UMER!lI OF AI.UlU - POCHIN 
Pntent Alnmineus+Cako, M a SUbetitlltc {or alum 

11 rnpidly takin/!' the plaoc of alum, both in I�ngbn 
and this eonntry. The price per ponnd L"J about the sam 
M nlum while the eake is 25 per cent I!!tl'onger. Clre 
lars with fnll pnrUcularn tan be ha.d on applicat!o� 
J B. SH EFFIELD & CO., Bole A�en11l for the Umle 
Statee and Can&da, as ftlld M Beekman iL , New Y Qrk 
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., 
. ,) THE WORK S OF THE AUBIN GAS CO 

(GenemI Office, No. 44 Stde .t .• .Albany, N. Y 
as now perfected, are adapted to a!l rnatodds and I 
Cltlitiee, and are in snecCfI,p,ful opt'.ratlon i-q v:lllage�, fa 
tones and private dwellings. For full mformatlon 
to cost prouable income of public work"" &tc. , apply 
above. For pln.Ds, &c. , !ee SOIR'NTIFIO AMlmIO.4.N 

0-
0-
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... 
of 

lIIarch 13th. 

ELECTRICAL APPARA TUS-ON RECF!IP 
of 25 eent. I will .end full direction! for makmg 

cheap and Bimple apparatue, CllJ>6ble of giTing 8!ron 
ehocks. Materials CAn be found anywher� an 
can he tw<de by anybody. Addr ... llIOIii I. 1WOT 
Mod1na, Medina 00., Ohi .. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 

SOLICI'roRS.-�le"rs. loWNN &: CO. , Proprie-to 1'8 of the SOIBNTn�Io AMERIOAN, continue to procure ahents for illventOl's in the United States and all foreign untries on the most liberul terIIlB. Our e:s::pel'icnce is twelve years' etn.nding, and onr fncilitieu arc nn

p 
00 
of 
e qualed by any othor ltgeney in the world. Tho l ong xperienee we have had in preparing speci:ncations and rawings has rendered U.!J perfeotly oonver1:ltmt with the ode of doing bu.�iDlfIi� at the t�nited �tates Patent fliec, and with most of the inventions whieh have bein t\ten!ed. Information eoncerning the pa.tentability of nventionl is frQely giTen, without eharge, on sQnding 

model or drawing aud description to this office. 
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Con.ullation may be had wilh the finn, b8t.'een nine nd four o'clock, d aily, at their principal office. 128 uIton street, New York. We have lately established Branoh Agency on the cornel' of F. and SlilVenth reela, W .. 'lhin�lon loppo,ite the United States Patent 
ffige). This office is under the general 8uperinten_ ence of one of the firm, and is in daily eommunication 
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A�n�r! P�iliib�l il��c �t ih�w 

P�t��t no1t�oetgDa�l uoh CMes as may require it. 
a 
t 

Wo are very extenSively enga.ged in t.he preparation nd eeclIring Of patents in the vtlTious European counrlee. For the trAnsaction of this busine15! we , have 
1fM:rlfn�p�:�;Ca�d�lln�d��' j�g�:o��::a�B�����i�� 'I: i!��o�:a; r::len�:

f
:��u::r t�hA���i':!O�fN!!�: �! 
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P l'OCllrld through our Agency. Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued in obtainin g  patents through onr A gency, he requirements of the Patent Office, &c. , may be haa gratiB upon applicatIon at the principal office or either f lhe broneh ... 
t 
0 

Commnnioations and remIttances ,honld be .. ddressed to MUNN & COMPAN Y, No. 123 Fulton Btrcet. New York. 
The annexed letter from the late Commisidoner of Patent! we eommend to the peruslll of all persone in. crcsted in obtaining patents :_ t 
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:UEBeRB. l\IUNN &: Co.-I tnke pleamre in sbl.ting that whll. I held the offico of Commi,.ionor of PHtent., ORB TRAN ONK-F'OUR'rn OF ALL TnE BUS!1';.ESB OF THE FF1CJC eame throngh yonr hanrls. I haTe no doubt that he publie eonfl.dence thus indicated has bee u fully deerved, as I htlve always obRcrved, in all your intcreournc with tho Office, a marked degree of promptness kill. and IIdeJlty to the Interests of your omployers. 
• 

Yours. very truly. CHAS. MASON. 
-------------------------------
MAUIC LANTERNS - FOR A CADEMIES, 
I 
l' 

Sunday Schoo18, and publie exhibitions" with a nrge MMrtment of SeriptuTal, Astronomical and Temerancc !lhlaTs. 
McALLISTER & BROTHER, Opticians. (Est�blish.d in 1796,) 728 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

e 
.A prioed. and descriptive ca.talogue of lanterns and hders funnahed gratultoualy, and Bent by mail free of harge. • 

MACIITNIS'I.'S' TOOI,�A FULL SU1'l'LY OP evcry variety, �nd snperior quality, now on hand, and mnde to order at ghort notice. Also one 8-hol'sO upright en"ine, in eomplete order ; price $300. 
CARPENTER & PLASS, No. 479 Firs'b ave., Nmv York. 

PWRPOCKET!iiI DEFEA'l'ED-YOUJ( WALlet secured to your pocket by convenient I-'atent Locke. which 1I.re outselling everything before offered t 
JO��I�AT��eH�d':;'��1�h.8end .tump to DICKIN-

SPECIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN DISSOLUTION of PtrrtneJ'ilhip heretofore exiBting between B. MOORE and W. S. C LARK. Negotiators of Patent. fUl��Ig. B�t�J�
t
h��i�

ro
�f:l;)rnwn from the "hove partn�l'tlhip on the 2l1!t o� January, 18l5S, is prepared to give his personal n.ttintion to the proeuration of foreign pa.tente wherever protected or procurable, as wen as the 

M6��t�c06,!,al�� }!u:�� ::.�Ne:Yor�.l'ms, apl)ly to 

FOR SALE-I WILL SELL :FOR $5,000 A I'A'l'ent right that ie worth $50':p00. For information add ..... FRANCIS D. HAYWAuD. Malden, Ma.s. 

METALLIC LE'l'TERS AND FIGURES'1'0 put on pa.tterns. 
( .price, S de. n etA. 4 ct�. 4 cts. 5 ct�. ROMAN J Size, 1}-16 3-8 1-� 1)-8 3-4 S'rYI�E. 1 Price , � ct!'l. 'I ate. 8 cu. 10 ct •. lSize, 1 In. 1 1-4 1 1-� � in. 

Also Gothic �tyl���c M inch ; price S eents. 
�ftE� {Branding Iron •. �:ts t:� �c;S 63:4 1��g: 

N. B.-The above ATe the eize.!J on the fnee of the letters. Orders .olieited. Mnnufaotur.d by COWING & UO., �eneeL\ Fall�, N. Y. 

1\/rOJ)ET.!'I 1UADE AT JOliN !STOKELI.S' H.l Clook )l'Mtory-2G PI�tt .'reet, Now York City,
on reMonnble terms. 

A�)�;!'��� .Jr:m{.!�r�;;;t�t[;.
D

�.
I

hl.SvoT,y:� 
XII, �OT. AM. ,) �ives from 75 tlo 97 per cent of powe�, AC
r.ording to the size of wheel anfl bend employed. Ul'5nal size!, with 4 to �:s (eet fall, �ive 80 to 90 per f:cnt. }�or 
information addre .. S. K. BALDWIN, Laconia, N. H. 

FOR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT OP LAM
SO�· � Combined Toot, an engraving of wbich ap

peared In No. !n
h

Vol. X III. of the SCIBNnFI<J AMERI
OAN. Apply to t e pn.tentM, New Worcestor, )1a.s8. 

HAIUllSON'S GIUST MILLS-20. SO. 36 AND 
48 inohes diameter, at $100, $200. $SOO and $400, 

with all 'he modern iInproTcments. Also, Porttl.blc 
and St.ationary steam Engines of all sizes, suitable for 
said Mill&. .Also, Bolters, Elevators, Belting, &c. , &0. 
Apply to S. C. HILLS. 1� Platt st. , Now York. 

E FORBE!iiI, A RTIST 89 NASSAU STmmT. 
• New York, Mechunical and General Drv.ught�

man. on Wood, Stone. &c. 

STEAllI ENCaNES, 8TEAllI BOILERS, 
Steam rumps. Saw and Grist :Mills, Marble �lPls, IUce MinH, Quartz - Mills fOT goM q uartz, SugHr l�llll s, 'Yntel' '''heels, Shft.ftilll:! and rurlcYB. ']'he Inrgcl'!t as_ 

sortment of tho above lU the country, kelJt constantly 
on hltnd by WM. JlUllDON. 102 Front street, Brooklyn . 
N. Y. 

H AE,fe��;':��t�A I�,��fr ��s�!�ll��L[��d. Price $20U. Address New Haven Manufacturing Va. , 
NiW Haven. Conn. 

\"J:TOOD'VORTH PI.ANERS-IllON FRAMES, r' to plane 1 8  to 24 inches wide-at $90  to $110. ]i'or 
sale by II. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street. New York. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC L"'l'IIE :- TfIIS 
Lt'l.the is capable of tnrning under 2 mches III dm.m

eter with only the trouble of changing the dies and pat
terns to the SIze wanted. It will turn smooth over swel ls 
or deprel!!!ion" of %: to the inch, and works as fHllOO)tI.lly 
as on a I'!tr.aight line, and does excel�ent W'o�k. I. rJCe 
$25 (without frames,) boxed. and shlpped wlth du'co
iio';. for setting up. For sale by MUNN & CO .• 128 
Fulion itreei, New York City. 

SECOND-HAND MACHINIST!iiI' TOOI.S-
t,'Qnsi.st.ing of 20 "Engine Lathes, !) Iron Plnners, 4 

Upright Drills Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, G oal' Cut;.. tors and Vicee' all in good order, and for sale low lor 
ea.sh. For particulars, address J:.'RANKLIN SKINNER, 
14 Whitn • ., .. vonue. No,v lIann. Conn. 

M A�NJ�E
EIJFoIs1i�,g,'e ��.t�fty�tfi,���£: 

cles mn.nnfaQ.tured of vulcanized rubber, is establitdlOd. 
ETe'ry belt will .be warranted Fuperio�' to -!cather, at 
one-ibird less l)TICe: The Steam Packmg 16 made in 
eTery variety and wtl.rrl\uted to stnnd 8eo degs. of h�at. 
The hose never neod� oiling, and is �arranted !o �tand, 
any required pressure ; together WIth all vilnetics of 
rubber adapted to mechanical purposE's. Directions, 
pricclil &c. enn be obtained by mail or otherwise, at our 
war.h'ouse� NEW YOl:K m,LTING AND l'ACKING 
COMPANY. JOHN II. CIIEEVEI(. Treasurer. No. 6 
Dey atreet, New York. 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO� 
l\Iachinists' Tools, Iron J:>laners, Engine and Hand 

Lathes Drills Bolt Cntters, Gear Cut.t.erf', UhuckEl, &0., 
OI hAnd and' finishing. rJ'hcso tool! are of 8ullerior quality and tlre for sale low for caah or approved paper. For cuts giTing full dCHcription and prices, address 
" New Hayen Manufacturing Co' 1 Ne)" lIaven, Conn.' 

ENGRAVING ON WOOD AND M.ECHA NT.
CAL Dl:AWING, by . mCHAIW 'l'EN EYCh, Jr" 128 Fulton street , New York, Engraver to the Scien

tifie American. 
----------_ . .  _-- ---- -_.-

WOOD'VORTII PJ,ANING llL4.CIHNES.:
Having over $40,000 worth now completed, I ':'111 !eU from this time henceforth, at a very rt'riucC'd pnce. 

and am ready to construct any sizes not 011 hand at 
short notic&. JOlIN II. LESTE n ,  

ft7 Pearl st. , Brooklyn, Long Island. 
---------------------------

L A}:;!�·�P,!fPnt.�¥�!' n�t?c:}:t;;�ss:frVPo:ra�ll 
the tube-plates and set the tufi'es in the best }nanner. 

·1'HOS. PROSSER & SON. 28 Platt .t. , New York. 
---------------------- - - -- -
SA WS.-HOE & CO.· S PATENT GROUND SAWS 

Plastenug Trowels, &c. , cnn be had, wholesale and 
retail, at the principal hardware stores at the snlctl
rooms of the manufacturers, 2H and 31 Gold street, or at 
the works eorner of Bro01:ne, Sheriff a.nd C9lt!mhia �ts. , 
�:dh�-;�:�atl��li������ti���talgg��t��;'eCr�n!���l�ajl:,r��lli 
be sent by post on apvlicution. 

W�Is��I!a�f.c�,��;(n'::,�����t���r�!� 
aDd 'Varranted Extra Fine Vust Steel Saws, of the 
variouf3 kinds now in usc in the different sections of the 
United States and the Caut\.das, and consisting of the 
celebrated Circnlnr Snw, Graduated Cross (jut Rnd 
Tenon" Gang, .Mill, rit, �egment, Billct and Fdloe 
Saws, 6!;c. , &G'. l-"'or sale at thiir warehouse, No. 4-8 Con· 
gress etreot, Boston, .i\In.e:s. 

OIL ! OIl, ! OIl. !-FOR RAILllOADS. STEMf 
NRS, and for machinery nnd burning. Pen8e /5 

Improved .Machinery and nurning Oil will save fiftl pel' cent. and .wil� not gum. �'hi� oil p08Pe8SC� qual -
Ues vitaIiy e8Bcntlal for lubncatmg and burnmg, and 
found in no other oil. It ill off�rod to the pnblic upon 
the mol'!� reliable, thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and rnnchilli!'its pronounce it 
f!uperior and cheaper thnll any other, and the only oil 
thttt i.s in nll eusel:! reliable and "'ill not gum. 'rhe 
t;eientific American, after Mycrsl tests, Pl'OIlOU�lCCd it 
U snperior to any: other they have ever nscd 10r ma
chinery." For sale only by the i!lventor and mnnufae. 
turor F. S. l'EAS�� 61 ]ll.m st .• Buffal o, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any p.rt of the United 
States and Europe. 

VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORRS, 
Morristown . N. J., manufuctnrc Crai�'s Pat.ent Douhle-acting Ba.lance Valve Oscillating Steam �nglllcs 

both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent M!-Iley, 
Portable GaDI: and Re-sawin" Mills, Sugar and Clllll{JSC 
Cane �dllg nnd SugAr Pan�, Grist Milljl:, JrIUl Irons, 
Rich' s Water-wheels, Forgings and ()ft..�tings. Ordcrs 
(01' the abov! and all deecripllonl! of labor-saving mIL
shinery will ;e.ceive prompt attention. 

JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD &: CO . •  
No. 9 Gold streel. N ew York. 

S '?u��toeP�tt�';'��!tehr�,��1�I!�t��;�;;;� 
on ha.nd. Ca.taloguc. 4th editi.on, 1vith 250 i1lm:;:trutions 
of .M:athematicnl, Optical aud Philol!ophical ill",trr}ment.s, 
nnd attachment of ill ustrated �he£::t re}Jl"c�(>ntm� t.he 
Swiss instruments in the attnl).l "ize rmd !hnpe, wll� bo 
delivered on Ilpplication, to all parts of the Umted 
Statelll, l)y /lending 12 cent!! in postage.3tnmpe: . . Aildl'ce.s 
C. T. AM�LEn, 6S5 Chestnut .t. , Phlladelplua. I'll. 

Wog��1:'?,���t!e���3.Vt��-;;-�;V2y Z?e�p' 
ed improvements upon the celeurated 'Yoodworth Plan
ina Machine. rrhe above awn.rdfl, and the large nnmber 
or"'theee machines now in operation, fully d emon �tTate 
their great superiority over nIl others. l\IacWnes of all . .ize. con.tantly forJsAlUES A. WO ODBURY, 

69 Sudbury �t. , BostoD, Mass. 

HEICII'S CELEBRATED EGG REA �'ER, 
just patented, mixes E�gl'l, Cream, &fc. , With CBBenc�s spice� &c . •  in a heautd'ul manner In ten to fifteen 8�conde.' The greatee:t dcsiderati� ever inven�ed 

in cookery.-Ril'hts for SIde-a splendId chance for In-
vestment. 0 REICH & BROTIIEl,l, . 

Clncmnatl, OhIO . 

RIGHTS I?OR SALE of a PATENT LIME-Kp.N 
which will burn less wood 01' con� and mo!e hme, 

than any other in u... Addre •• A. u-. ANDERSON 
Quincy. l11inow . 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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We promised to Bny something about lenses 
and their uses, and wc now proceed to fulfil 
our promise . A lens is a med ium of any trans

parent substance so shaped that the r�ys of 
light passing through it nrc either collected 
or dispersed. 

The nnme, lens, is taken from the Latin 
word for n sm all flat bean, which the bnrning 
glasses of th e ancients, to which the term was 

first applied,  !omcwhat resemble!. Each 

beam of light has what is callod it! axis, Imd 
this is the m iddle rny, and a right line pass
ing tln'ongh the center of a lens, where the 

rays arc not nt all � ffected, is its axis. The 
point at which the rays of the snn or other 
l ight are collected by passing throngh a lens, 
is oalled the focns of the lens, and wl,on·  r"ys 

of l ight fall upon a lens, they are said to do so 

either directly or obliqnely. No. 1 is a double 
convex lens, or two convex surfnees on the 
ono gh�g3 ; No. 2 is a plano-convex lens, 

lU"'ing one side flllt Illld the other carved out
wards ; those m agn ify by incre a.illg the angle 

of vision . No. 3 is a double concave lclll', 
having t wo surfaces curved inwards ; No. 4 
is a phno- conc ave, h:lving a plone surface 
and Olle curved inward ;  these concave glasses 
diminisll obj ects soen through them by col

lecting instead of di spersing the rays and 

diminishing the angle of vision . No. 5 is a 
m eniscus lens, having one of its sides 

conCltVe a]J(1 the ot.hor side convex, grad
u ally nc:uing each other, until they mcet 
a t  the edge . No. (; is a concavo-convex, 
having snrface� like a meniscus, only that the 
curves recede from each other, instead of 
nearing, as in the fortn or. What the focns of 

a lens is, the engrllving will !1lustratc. Sup
pose A n to be a plano-convex lem, of course 
the distanco of tho fOCM depends upon the 

convexity, but It m oy always be caloulatgd, 
becausc if the circle of which the curve A n 
forms a part were continued, it would be lit 
C, or exn.ctIy at the opposite side of the .irele 
on the axis of the lens. In the double convox 
lens, the focus is nearly in the center of the 
c ircle, bocame they nrc bent to double the 

anglc which they would be by a simple plano

conyex. !If any wonders are related of the 

burning gins" which is a double convex lens ; 
thus it is said that Archimedes burnt the 
Rnman fleet, in t�e harbor of Syracuse, by 
tnetlns of glasses and mirror', aud there is 
little doubt that they were extensively used 

by the Egyptian and Hindoo prie$ts, for light

ing fires mirnculol1sly anu performing "mirll

elss" generally. The largest borning glass is 

now at Pekin, where it was left by an English 

offieer ; it  is three feet in diameter, and i. three 
and a half inohes thiek through its center, 
nnd weigh. 2 1 2  poull ds ; tcn grnin! of com

mon slatc wcre fuscd by it in two seconds, 

and ten graius of cast iron in three. Many 

great men haye amused themselves with these 

philosophicnl toys, among whom we may 

mention Napier, the im·entor of logarithms, 

and Newton, the demonstrator of grllvity. 

A (';ood Whltcwa.h. 

As this Is the sea son of the year when peo
ple begin to clean up and make things look 

fresh for the approaching su mmer, we h ave 

frequent requests respec ting the best and 
cheapest whitewashes, both for the outside 

and inside of houses. As we have iu former 

l'olumes given reliable recipe! of this chara c

ter, we have no occasion to refer our constant 
readers to them ; onr new subscribers, how

ever, c aonot avail themselves of the Bame 
reference-the following, therefore, is for 
them : 

Take hllif a bushel of fresh-burned ,,·hite 

lime, aud slack it either with hot or cold 

,vater, in a tub or barrel . When thoroughly 
slacked, dissolve in the water required to thin 

the lime, two quart s of common salt, stir it 

thoroughly, add onc quart of !weet milk, and 
.it is ready for usc to put on with a brush. 

This wash is for the outside of buildings, 
feoces, &c.,  and is very durable. Some put 
glue in whitewash, ani! others flour and rice 

paste ; b ut these rendel' it liable to scale off 
in very dry weather. 

The Itbove wash may be madc a cream 

color by the addition of ochre. 
The above whitewa sh is all that can be de

sired for the interior of houses, ex'cepting the 
salt, it mmt be omitted, as it·  tends to imbibe 

moisture. French white is superior to lime 
wnshes for the ceilings of rooms, as it  is not 
so liable to turn yellowish i n  color, but it 
rubs off so easily that it cannot be used for 
side walls. 

----..... ........ ----
Curing the Backln.sh In Flouring JUiIIs. 

We have recei veu a letter from a corres
pondent in Dundee, N. Y., in reference to the 
article on the above subj ect, which appeared 

in our issue of the 13th of last month (page 
1 79). In that articlo it was stated that the 
fly-wheel of a grist mill ought to be m ade 
" sufficiently large and heayy, so that its mo
mentum shall exceed that of nil the stones 
combined , "  nnd if so made, b acklash would be 

prevented . Our present correspondent states 

that he has built twenty steam flouring mills 
within the last t welve yellrs, and in lIO one in
stance has he witnossed a steady motion pro

duced from a single engine where the peri

phery of the fly-wheel did nc,t exceed in mo
mentum that of the stones, by olle-fifth ; and 

he is now building mills with fly-wheels, the 
momentum of which exceeds that of the stones 
in  the ratio of seyen to four, and he finds th at 
this is not too much to make the motion regu
lar. lIe agrees with our former correspond
ent that short-stroke, quick-running steam 

engines arc the best for grinding grain ; and 
those which he now puts up, make from 140 
to 150 revolutions per minute, and they do 
much better than slow-running engines , 

-----...... ............ ----
Remlll·knble '''orks of Uumn.n Labor. 

Nineveh was 14 miles long, 8 wide, and 40 
miles round, with I� wall 100 feet high and 

thick enoltgh for three chariots abreast . Baby
lon WIlS 56 m iles within the w alls, which 
were 75 feet thick, and 100 high, with 100 
brazen gates. The temple of Diana, at Ephe
SUJ, was 420 feet to the support of the roof. It 
was a hundred years in building. The l!lrgest 
of the pyramids is 481 feet high, Ilnd 653 on 
the sides ; its base covers 11 acres. The stones 

arc nbout 60 feet in length. and the layers are 
208. It employe<i 330,000 men i n building. 
The lllbyrinth in Egypt contains 300 cham
bers and 1 2  halls. Thebes, in Egypt, presents 

rnills 27 miles around, !lnd 100 gates. Car
thage was 29 miles round . Athens was 25 
miles round, and contair.ed 3W,OOO citizens 
and 400 slaves. The temple of Delphos was 

sO rich in donatipns that it WIIS plundered of 
$50,000,000, and Nero carried away from it 
200 stl'ltuC!. The walls of nome wore 13 
miles round. 

-----........... �----
Grinding JUills. 

Thomas Blanchard, of Boston, Mass., has 

i nvontcd and patented It new mill for grinding 
grain and other substances, and he has as

signed it to E. Richmond, No. 8 Water street, 
Boston, Mass. The claim will be found on 

referring to another column, 

Cl'eamel" S lllntcb Safe. 
The numerous accidents which occur from 

the indiscriminate use of matches, and the 
slight nature of the boxes in which they are 

usually kept, has induced .T. B.  Creamer, of 

New York, to invent a metallic mateh safe 
which will deliver only one at II t ime, and 
thu! in some measure IIct as II preventive to 
fires. It was patented January 1 2, 1858. 

By referrin g to the accompanying engrav
ings, of which Fig. 1 is  a pcrspectiTo view, 
showing that it is ornamental as well as use
ful, and Fig. 2 is  a section , it will be 
thor0ughly understood. It is made in two 
parts, A being one, which is a box having lin 
inclined platform, a, on to which the m atches 

drop and roll out of the �afe when released 
one at a time from it hy the cylinder, E, whose 
handle is  seen in Fig. 1. This cylinder has 

1' · � I I U'i . .l .  
0' 
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in it t wo grooves, e, eaoh of which will co n 
tain one m atch, and as they are contained be
tween the inclined p l ates, n, each half revo 
lution of E carries one match from the safe to 

the inclined platform, a, from which they can 
b e  taken (lfl·. The front and top are cast to

gether, as seen at TI, and they nre hinged to  
A at c ;  they are al.;o provided .... i th a catch , 
b, that holds them securely in their proper 
place to clos e  the safe. When there are no 
l"'ttchcs in D a little lever (seen in Fig. 1 )  i.  

depressed, and b is released . n is then folded 
back, aud the safe is closed . When a match 
is required , the hanule, E, Fig. 1,  is  turned 

half round, and one d rop! ont. It is, as i!.:l 

name implies, safe, and cannot fnil to be far 
prefcrable to the dangerous and clumsy boxes 

now in use, although the round matches only 

can be used in it. 

Furthcr information may be ob tained from 

Messrs. Humphrey & Creamer, 37 Lispenard 
street, New York. 

• ••• • 
Friction llIatch )llachlne. 

This invention reIntcs to certnin improve

ments in a m achine for m anufacturi ng frio

tion matches, fOl: which Lette,.. Patent bear

ing date April 4, 185,!, were granted to W m. 

G ates, Jr., and H. J. Ihrwood. The im

provement consists in the employment of 

cams, so arranged and formed as to perform 

the office of feeders, to move an endless chain 

or clamp used i n the machine patented by the 

above, of wedges to open these clamps to re
ceiye the match sticks, and to allow the sticks 
to be dischnrged therefrom. S tops are "Iso 

employed to retain or hold stationary the 

chain of clamps, while the sticks arc boing 

received by, or discharged from, them . There 

is  also a device for gniding the match sticks 

into the clamps, and for holding the bolt in 
proper place on its bed. It is the invention of 

S. Miller. of Hammond, N. Y., and William 

Gates, Jr.,  of Frankfort, N. Y., and it wa.s 

patented this week. 

Anecdote of II. Fi<oli . 
MEisns. EDITons-Allow mo to pilioe on 

record in your valuable journal an instauce of 
remarkable tenacity of lif6 in a fish called the 
" killey, " common in the brooks in our vi
cinity. A few mornings ago, as I was ex
nmining my aquarium, I di scovered a fish that 

appeared afflicted with 8, disease that has kill
ed a number ; it prosenh the appearance of a 
white /'uzz, commencing in a small ipot upon 

the fini, tail, or back, and gradually, in the 
course of a few days, enveloping the whole 

fish, producing denth . To prevent it spread

ing to others, (as it appears to be contagious, ) 

I haye ndopted the plan of removing any upon 
the 1I.rst indication of this disease. I took the 

fish from the aquarium and threw him in " 

sto;c where there was no fire, but it was par
tially 1I.lled with nshal, supposing that a few 
moments would end his misery . On coming 
into the room :m hour and a-half afterwards, 

my wife remarked, " Why did you put a live 

IIsh in thc 8tove ? He is jumping about in tho 

ashes. "  Sure enough, on opening the door, 
there was the fish ali ve, and so completely 

coated with ashes, I could not tell head from 

tIlil. I took him out, wiped the ashes off, and 

placed him back in the aqnarium, determined, 

as he hlld shown such a tenacity for life, to let 

him live as long as he could. When placed in 
the water, he gradually and completely re

yiYed, alld is  now swimming as merrily as any 
of his eompanions. If this i8 a fish story, it 

is ncyertheless etrictly true. 
G. F. J.  COJ.llUn:s. 

Nowark, N. J., March, 1858. 
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